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NORTHUMBERLAND 
COUNTY COURT

Many Criminal Cases at This Sitting—Several 
Civil Suits Also

What Allies Have Agreed on COUNTY CONVENTION
Re Trade After the War

lui
County Court opened yesterday.liitard. Carreir claims Fleming kick 

His Honor Judge McLatchy presiding.1 ed him in the face, and Carrier was 
The grand jury were: Coun. G. P. found with face bruised, eye closed.

Burch ill. foreman; Coun. J. \V. Van- etc.
dtrbeck. Howard Williston. Peter 3—King vs. S. Randles, charged 

~ -cher.' J- K. Breau, D. S. Creaghan.1 with theft of money from Thornes 
j. .’>js Lamont. Robert Irving, and Flynn. Purse and receipt were idea-1 Harrison Watson 
James D. Johnston, three of the 12 tified by Flynn, and a large sum of!commissioner, London.

Measures to be Enacted by Respective Gove: 
elude Conservation of Natural Resources for 
Benefit—Assimilation of Patent Laws—Extension 

of Transport Services and Communication»

ts In-

AUGUST ELEVENTH
In Newcastle Town Hall, To Consider Repeal 

of The Scott Act

The date of the County Temperance j send as many representative s as they 
. Convention has been fined for Friday J wish, and all persons interested in 
afternoon. August Eleventh, at 3',he oppression ot lhe «««or traffic

I o'clock, with public meeting In the T. ““ *" «***■ the
i advisability of having the Scott Act
j evening. Both meetings will be held rl |>PaV.d that the may „
In Newcastle Town Hall. All church tematically come under the operation

money was found. I

Grand jury 4 and -King vs. Thos Galley and.

Canadian Trade or partially by enemy subjects or isistall not be granted to those powers ...
forward subjects to enemv influence and during a number of years to be fixed n ,hls <ou"ty an<l 8,1 Temperance ci the provincial Prohibition Act. The

vh.se names are Included in a sp.ci-!bv mutual agreement among them-!organisai,ons-fatholic Total Abstin-!secretary of the AUiance. and other 
a complete statement cf the “lie , .. . selves. ;enee Societies. Sons of Temperance prominent Temperance men are ex-

commendations of me Economic Con-;
'al list.

During tills number of years the 
Allies undertake to assure to each 
other so far as possible compensatory

Divisions, branches of the IV. V. T. : peeled to address the mass meetiag
called being absent.

In liis charge to the
His Honor trusted that the change M. Kane. jr.. charged with breaking j*-V1U,“ ‘̂ i B—They will prohibit the importa 
from 34 jurymen to 12 with 7 neces- and entering Nell O'Brien's Tobacco ,tnluv °r ,h‘‘ A1!i“s t:ic v0“1'11,8 °rti(„ into t!le|r territories of all goods
sary to Indict instead of 12. would Store. Pipes, cigarettes etc., were which are as follows: originating in cr coming frtm eneny ,"fo7',raie7n'ca« «nsïuuïncls a,lied have agreed ,o adopt
work out satisfactorily. He was sor-m.se,d. Some part.es had evidently, Th(. r-pr-se,natives of this Alii |tt.utlrk.s . detrimental to their commerce resnU.a common Policy. on the

and any others— are invited to in the. evening.

ry to find so many criminal cases be- entered through barber shop door.. e(j governments have met M Paris, 
fr.re him. S being the largest number descending tlircugh a hatch to the tl„. presid licy of M. t'l: mfi:tri.|,aWlsIlin„' ;l
he had ever had in this county, yet it basement, ‘̂.len coming up through minister of commerce, on June.. 1 
was only a wave, as the county had another hatch into tobacco store. 55 aI„| 17, for the purpose of
for years be^n fairly free from crime., •< and « King vs. H- Casey and M.;fulfilling the mandate given to them 

His Honor reviewed the docket. Pantiles, charged with taking gloves, foy tjle parjs Conference of March 28.
1—King vs. Millet Stewart, a lay robes, horse collars, etc., to value p,16 of giving practical expression to 

grevious charge of assault, with in- o' $22.85 fr?ÉrÎK£eo. M. Lake's store.

in ans cf es- Ivom lue applicatio of the undertak-l\—They will devise
system enabling con'ing referred to in the preceding para- . 

tracts entered into with enemy sub- graph *f ls recognized that the effectiveness
jecls and injurious to national 3 The Allies declare themselves I

God Save the King.
Collection $4.32.

lines laid down in the resolutions Mise Helen Loggie was accompaa- 
which have been passed, and whereas • i t.

Wm. AndereOn
this policy depends absolutely up-' Councillor Anderson welcomed the 

I on these resolutions being put into op-; District Division to Burnt 
all others, their na ierrtion forthwith, the representatives ! most heartily, and with special pleas.

_ .J°- the Allied governments undertake j tire now, when the temperance cause
, , ,, e ... . their solidarity of views and interests. seqUestrated or placed under control: i|0<| cf commercial industrial atrricul-il<> recomaiend their respective gov- j is encircling the world. The Empire„.nt to do bodily harm. A di.pute had;. *-Kmr vs K. McDonald, charged aIld of proposing to their respective measures wlll be taken .for the pur- ,„ra, a™màritim"^ ™,ru'"îon. “rome“ '° ,ak“ wUhout dp,a' a" «« trouble, but such a «Lt

governments the appropriate inea- pQCO , j winding up some of these un- an(] for this purpose they undertake to nieafiures’ u hether temporary or per- statesman as Lloyd-George has de-
sores for realizing this solidarity. dertakings and of realizing their as- establish special arrangements to

They declare that after forcing ,he prU(.,.,.js of such realization raclHtate tiie Interchange of these re- rom"l,>"‘ eltect to *h‘a <*°Iic>
with, and to communicate to

or operated by enemy subjects in the countries, before 
rritories of the allies will all be mral resources during the whole per-;

arisen over an interest in undivided with receiving stolen goods, 
property boueht by Wm. J. Gay. who: Civil Docket
tad taken steps to build thereon. It* There are several civil suits:
appeared that Stewart had warned} Milton Amos vs. (’has Mitchell. UDOn thpm miijtarv cortest 111 « . .
Gay off the premises, which lie him- asking damages for taking and con- s|lite of their olTorts to avold th>. coll. * , , _
self claimed- Gay directed him to,\erting^plaintiff s logs. Hon. L. J. the Umpires of Central Europe ., ... ...1,111i. -, to the export nrolii m ,<,n ° u< *n ! ‘ ton|
the law Stewart returned, and in a^weedkfor plaintiff. A. A. Davidson are ,oday preparing concert with their bitions which a„e necessitated bv the ‘1, 1“ , asn<u1'
x ..iiorp-tinn «struck p.av over for defendant .... , unions, wnicn a.e necessitated in me ture and their navigation against coons cond .Here.,tion. struck Ga> defendant. „ ' a eon,est on the econoniic imenial ...nation of each of the allied omic aggression resulting from dump-

plane, which will not onlj sun.ie the cenntries. the Allies will cc mpleu- the |ng or any other more of unfair com- 
Murray rr'e:'UibllshmB °r Peace, but will at measures already taken for the res- petition, the Allies decide to fix by 

■ that moment attain its full scope- and ,r|cllon cf enemy supplies, both In agreement a period of time during

manent. requisite for giving full End
forth-

°ther the decisions arrived at to at
tain that object.

the head, and again over the wrists.j S. W. Miller vs. John T. 
with a stick. Some claimed that claiming damages for assault.
Stewart was in actual possession a^Lawlor for plaintiff. Uobt. 
the time, some that he was not. contra.

S. of T. Meet
at Burnt Church

I John T. Sutli-2^—King vs. John Fleming, charged* James Johnston 
with assault upon Arthur Carrier. It erland.
appeared that Carrier, with several (’has. Johnston vs J. T. Sutherland
others, had br'an playing a gam" of Miles Dunphy vs. J. T. Sutherland
bowls. Fleming came in and wanted I These three cases are 
to play with him. An altercation fol-'under the Woodmen’s 
lowed. No one seemed to have seen Tweedie for plaintiffs. Davidson cun- 
any blows struck, but words were trn.

intensity. the motiier countries and in the Do- which the commerce of the enemy

clared that intoxicating drink is a 
greater enemy than Germany .Some 
years ago when the Russian Govern
ment was short of money it sold li
quor, but now that it wanted to get 
the best out of Its men. the very of
ficial who promoted government li
quor selling had put his toot down on 
the liquor business. And. nearer 

.home in Halifàx and many other plac
es the liquor traffic had lately bee*

•>. The> can net therefore conceal; mjn|onSi Colonies nhd Protectorates: ; powers shall be submitted to special Report a Gam in Membership and stoPPt>d- There were better times
fiom themselves that the reements"

Cape Breton Soldiers Alex Ingram Wounded 
Fierce Fighters Formcr Member o( the Advocate

iai By unifying the- lists of contni-1 treatment and the goods originating 
which are being prepared for this pur- kand a]ld ot ,.xnH..t prohibiti(a, and:j

for wacs ,,U'('.b<‘,WC"'n ,h,lr ™omies h'"e ,he partlcularlv bv
, ien Art i°!"'io,!s obje*'t of «^Wishing th«i0£ a„ commodities declared absolu:

■Idcini,cation of the latter over the pro- „r eodilicnal e-onlral,and; 
duct ion and the markets of th° world 
and of imposing on other countries s(.s 1o>.
ci imole.able Jon?. from which ex;»ort to enemy terri tor- ing the above-mentioned period on the

In face oi so grave r. peril the repre-

Endorse the Prohibition Act
their countries shall be subjected 

prohibitin'; the export ! either to prohibition or to a special
regime of an effective character. Northumberland District 

The Allies will determine by agree- Sons of Temperance was

: ahead for Halifax and every 
place that bans the traffic.

| H
Aid

other

sentativos of the allied goverments

The 43rd quarterly session of Kent- 
Di vision.1 
held at

making the grant of lieon- n cut through diplomatic channels the Burnt Vhurch. on the luth instant. U. had of me<ltinK wilh 
export to neutral coutrles special conditions to be Imposed dur- W. A. Harold C. &tothart presiding.

The following Divisions were ivpre- 
•nted :
Caledonia Division, Douglastow n—

A.; David J

H. Stuart
Stuart, in reply, expressed the

ier might take place conditional uponjsl.ips cf the enemy powers.
the existence in such countries of con-j 5. The Allies will devise the 

consider th::i it has become their tro, organizations approved by Uie Al mes to be taken jointly or severally H. C. Stothart. D. W. 
duty, on grounds of r.eeessary and

Burnt Church 
Division. The latter was cne of the 
Divisions that, in December. 1905. had 

; been foremost in organizing »be Dis
trict Divison, a member of Burnt 
Church Division, Miss Rachael Loggie

lies: or. in the absence cf such or-

Two Newcastle Boys, Among them 
—One Kills Five Ger

mans with a Crowbar

Staff Admitted to Hospital in 
Boulogne

ie-gitimate defence. to adept and g-lliiiaUol!8. u|„,n special
r< alize from now onward all the mea-

gimrantees
.such as the limitation of the quantise re^ requisite on the one hand

______ ,a,lcurR for themselves and for -he ,.,ln„ular officcrs, otc.
I whole of the markets of neutral coun-

The following telegram lias b-vn tr|es ful| .,cnn(>ml, ,ndcpendence and1 * .
received by Henry Ingram, concern

for preventing enemy subjects from Gulliver: Mrs. Wm. Wood, and Miss 
exercising in their territories, certain Bessie Wood.
industries or professions which con-1 Riverside Division, Black River

.ties exported, supervision by allied;cern national defence or economic in-1 Bridge—Miss Katie Cameron, Miss

being the first District Scribe. Burnt 
Church Division had ever since main
tained its interest in the Temperance 
cause, and it was an honor for the 
District to meet with it. Mr. Stuart

" | respect for sound commercial praeti- 1
A letter a Cape Breton soldier writ in* his son in the 8th Battery C. E. d oli1Pr hand to facilitate . > , #K , , .

p- ; | * determination to ensure the re-estab- der themselves independent of the Loggie.
the organization on a permanent bas*s. lishnient of Uie ooui$tries sa-.fferijig|enemy countries in so far as regards! Additionales to a Sydney paper states that on the 

right of June 13th, a working party 
ot Cape Bretoners, without rifles, 
were attacked by a body of German 
bombers. The Canadians 
Germans off with their 
tools. Robert Adair, of

Ottawa. July 22nd* 1916 
Sincerely regret inform you 41523 

Sergeant John Alexander Ingram, ar
tillery, officially reported admitted

dependence. Christina McRae.
Permirent Measure» Collaboration .Mlramirhl Division. Burnt ITiurrh— WeIlt on t0,UrK® the advlsal,lm>’ 01 

for Reconstruction! 1. The Allies decide to take the Mrs. Wm. Anderson. Mrs. L. A. Mur- r<'bea,i”B ll,e Canada Temperance 
The Allies declare their common'necessary steps without delay to ren- rsy. Miss Rachael Ixeggie, Miss Helen Act’ as th<‘ Ppovlnc,al prohibition tow

appeared to be very much better and 
more capable of being enforced.

cf their economic alliance.
representatives were

from acts of destruction, spoliation | the raw mat erials and manufactured present at the evening meeting :
For this punpose the represent «h- and unjust requisition, and decide to articles essential to the normal devel- Harcourt—Rev. R. H. Stavert. 

tives of the allied governments have joiu in devising means to secure the opment of their economic activities. Norton. D. W P.
bent •, the ^ j Convalescent Depot. Boulogne ldctidp<1 10 £rubmit for the al>Prf)Xi'1 of restoration to these countries, as ai These steps should be directed to Newcastle—«H. H. Stuart. D. S. glorious 
trenching Julj 10(h reported woundpd Win ! governments the following re prlor clalm of their raxv materials, assuring the Independence of the Al D. J. Gulliver was appointed D. S. ;lh<'nf’ Wi

N»*wcas-tle.. .. ... ... . I solutions . îreïnel ris It? <111/I enrploiiltiiro) nlnnt : lifts 11 fit fini V «fl far a a f'Dnoorn « I hole „re> lain . Of her
N. B.. says the writer, killed five 
Germans with his crowbar. Only two 
Canadians were wounded in the writ
er’s platoon. Sergeant Larson of New 
Waterford. C. B.. was in charge. Sgt. 
Larson is a son of Mr. Ole Larson of 
Newcastle.

Reception to Returned 
Chatham Boys

send further particulars when re 
ceived

Officer in charge Record Office.
Sgt. Ingram has been at the front 

for eighteen months, and escaped 
without injury until he was wounded 
two weeks ago. When he left his 
home in Newcastle five chums were 
with him in the same battalion, but 
these have all since been killed. His 
brother. Havelock H .Ingram, is a 
gunner in the 6f>th Battery at Wood 
stock.

Reception was given Monday even-jQ • . ■* .
Ing in Chatham to Lt. Cecil Mersereauj KCClTllltlDg IflGCtllig

heroes.
Mayor Hickey was chairman. Ad

dresses were delivered by the chair
man. Chaplain Lawson of the 145th, 
Chaplain Campbell of the 4th Divi-j 
skm. Major Hanington, of the 145th, ' 
Lt. Watllng of the 145th and Lt. Mer-j 
sereau.

at Redbank

Volunteers Sign on (or 
145th Battalion

the

Tlio officers and Band of the 145th 
held a great recruiting meeting last 

Corp. Joup of the 1st Construction:,.,^ th>J open a|r at KedbaRk. Kov.
Corps. Toronto, asked permission to'j F .McCurdy, B. A., presided. Ad- 
say a few words, and explained the|drpaae8 wfcre glveT1 by the chalrnmn 
object of his visit to Chatham. There Rev Capt <3*0 M Campbell. Rev. 
were numerous men who had failed to| Capt G A Lawson Major Hanning- 
pass the Infantry or artillery tests |tmi and u Watl,ng slx mell volun, 
owing to defective eyesight or oth*r| tiered:
reasons, but who could easily get on, Ernest Robinson, fireman 
with the Construction Corps. These i Dorothy N.

Sir.

units were as essential to the success
ful carrying on of the war as the 
other branches of tho service, as 
bridges, roads, etc., were necessary 
to supply the men at thp front with 
food, ammunition, etc., and every 
man could do his bit somewhere. He 
had secured 130 men In St. John, and 
urged these present who had failed 
to pass for other units to join the 
Construction Corps.

The 145th band rendered enjoyable 
numbers between addresses and add
ed greatly to the evening's entertain
ment.

Wm. O’Shea, Boom Road 
Albert Allison. Boom Road 
Guy McLean, Boom Road 
Geo. Harris. Boom Road 
Wm. Touchie. Whitneyville 
The 145th got 26 recruits on 

Miramichi week before last, 
week they got 16 further south.

the
Last

Genuine Stock
The Advocate Job Department 

has just received a new lot of gen
uine butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed in .blue Ink 
that will net toll the. butter.

Premier Clarke in Town
Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, Premier of 

New Brunswick, was in town yester
day and today.

132pd Bandsmen Home 
The Bandsmbn of the 132nd 

several others are home for a 
days from Valcartler.

and
few

Band Concerta in Square 
Th|e 146th Battalion Band gave ex 

cellent concerts In the Newcastle 
square yesterday and this afternoon.

! end to rll the treaties of commerce i which seem to them most suitable her in the Bands of Hope. The esti-1 <*uor twining around and
between the allies end the enemy:for the carrying of the resolution, «e-tmated membership of the District <m . creiaP*n*’ a”d

_ J  .1... ——A „ t. 1 _ .. a    .. . I .. I /tnt..1Inrv 4 a 4 Vt z-1 nniiiPA * 1»aamma.II V...... *1/1,1.  .... . 1

industrials and agricultural plant.[lies not only so far as concerns their pro tem.
Measures For the War Period stock and mercantile fle«et. or to assist | sources of supply, but also as regards The District Scribe’s report showed 

!. The laws and regulations pro- them to re-equip themselves in these their financial, commercial and mari- an Increase of one Division (McKee's 
hibiting trading with the enemy shall respects. time organization. Mills) and a gain in adult member-
be brought into accord. 2. Whereas the war has put an The Allies will adopt the methods ship of some 28, and again of 1 mem

For this purpose: end to r.U the treaties of commerce; which
A-—The Allkes will prohibit their ; between the allies end

own subjects and citizens and all per-1 powers, and whereas it is of essential cording to the nature of the com modi- June 30th was: 
sons residing in their territories from ' importance that, during the period of ties and having regard to the princi-, Northumberland : 
carrying on any trade with: |economic reconstruction which will pies which govern their economic Adult .......................................... 407

(a) The Inhabitants of enemy follow the casuaties of hostilitioe the policy. Juvenile ......................................146
countries whatever their nationaality. i liberty of none of the allies should be Th,\v may. for example, have re- ---------

(b) Enemy subjects wherever resi- lir.mpered by any claim put forward i course either to enterprises subsidiz-1 Kent :
by the enemy powers to most-favored- ed. directed or controlled by the gov-, Adult ........................ .....................
notion treatment, the Allies agree ernments themselves, or to the grant -

Rev. R. H. Stavert
f The Ghalrman made a vigorous and 

optimistic addrees. Canada was a 
glorious country in which to live, bet 

a« still much to b? ashamed 
use of liquor. Capital and 

, Labor was a great problem—a vita! 
problem; graft and political corrup
tion. was a burning question; the 
social evil was rampant : yet the II-

ha- 
other

evils, was the worst curs* of all. For 
! without liquor, political corruption, 
| social vice, and poverty and disease 
; would shrink to very much smaller 

many cases disap-

dent.
(c) Prosons. firms and compennles

proportions—in 
'* ; pear.

...1H8

v. hose business is controlled wholly I that the benefit of this treatment ; of financial assistance for the en- 
__________  ccuragement and the development of

Tine liquor traffic must be unceas
ingly and relentlessly fought, in the

Total for District ........... home In the school. In the Sabhrth
Since July 1st. McKee's Mills rav| S<'loo, ‘“ •hp Son8 ot Te,n,K>r»« 

I national Industries and resouroea : toslon had also applied for a new Hand,fnd '‘,he^ Te*nPp™“ce orgcniiutions, 
'customs duties or prohibitions of a of Hope outfit. Newcastle Town 1m- n th<’ lburch' wlth ,h^ ba,,°' ai'd 
j tempomry or permanent character: provi ment league was calling a ul,b lh‘‘ ”tron< arm of tbe ttw' Gled"
ior to a combination of these different County Temperance Convention to atonv aaid tllet llQuor cauie* "lcre

______________ methods. discuss the advisability of repealing Pvl' t,ha" 1P*,tUenCe a”d
I Whatever may be the methods adopt tho Canada Temperance Act In order ronl'bl,l<'d- °f late years ”ere

During the past few montl s we and clothing dealers unanimous for cd, the object aimed at by the Allies to come under the Provincial Prohl- ,ak MR bold of ,"np*‘ra"<'' *ort n*
hrve had our attention called to the Prohibition. Like testimony ls borne !(•, to increase production within their bftlon Act. Each Division waa asked nov<"r befure- The new Act was bet-
effects produced by the Provincial,by the merchants of Winnipeg, where]territories as whole to a sufficient ex- to send delegates to this Oonventlon. “r ,ha|' the 8oott Act, but any law

Does Prohibition Prohibit?
the Hudson Bay Co., at first disposed;tent to enable them to maintain and 
t

from license to prohibition, or from thPlr w illingness to obey the law. j independence in relation to enemy Act was unanimously
Scott Act to Prohibition was bound to Similar testimony is borne by the City 
have an effect, beneficial or detrimen-,of Halifax, the last city to come un- 
tal, to every community where the der Prohibition. Even cab-men tell 
change was made. The pMd adver-iof persons who now take their famll- 
Users for the liquor Interests claim- les out for an outing, who formerly 
ed that Prohibition Injured business.,spent that money in the bars, 
caused an Increase in offences against What do the police records show? 
law, made people more determined to j We have taked with men who were 
get liquor, and so encouraged rather'in Winnipeg the first days after the 
than discouraged the drink habit. Manitoba Act came into force. Their 
Who are right, the Prohibitionists or;testimony is that cases for "drunk 
the Liquor Men? This is a question:and disorderly" before the Police 
vitally concerning the people of this!Court dropped from an average cf 20 
county, who are soon to be asked by j per day to one per day. Such cases 
the Temperance Leaders to repeal the jin Seattle dropped the first month 
Scott Act. | from ov,er 400 per month to 160 per

Two klpds cf evidence Is available [month.
—the witness of the cash boxes In) We have under our hand the latest 
grocery and clothing stores, and the returns for the City of Halifax. They 
records of the police courts. Seattle’s are as follows:—From July 1st—July

endorsed and 
I the hope expreeced that the Scott Act

, ... „ .,a, needs determined people behind it to---- All outline of the new Prohibition _ * . lâ „
fight the measure, have Indicated ! develop their economic positions and Act was read, and on motion, the new enft>rce jt No wil1 enforce itself.
.............. 1 1? was tho hardest work in the world

to fight the liquor traffic. So many 
sympathized with the rum seller. 
Many of our brave boys had willingly 
gone to the front to save the country. 

| Let those at home destroy the liquor 
traffic, and make the country a better 
place to live in.

leading daily, which had in strongest 
terms assailed the movement to put 
Seattle under Prohibition, as a step 
likely to Injure the city’s business, 
made & canvass of thr business sec
tion after prohibition had been in ef
fect for some time to see how the 
merchants felt about the matter. 
The Editor found the grocery men

21, 1915, under license there were 116 
arrests for drunkenness, and for dis
turbing the peace or resisting the 
police 42. From July 1st—July 21st, 
1S16 under Prohibition arrests for 
drunkenness numbered 9 and for dis
turbance 3. That Is for the same 
period license In 1916 gave 168, and 
Prohibition In 1916, g?.ve 12 arrest»

2 In order to permit the interchange ' v ould be repealed so that Prohibition 
of their products, the Allies under- should come into effect, 
take to adopt measures for facilitât All those In attendance were elect
ing their mutual trade relations bothjed delegates to the County Temper- 
b> the establishment of direct and arce Convention to be held In New- 
rapid land and sea transport services; castle Town Hall, Friday afternoon, 
at low rates and by the extension and August eleventh next.
Improvement of postal, telegraphic The time and place of next quarter- 
and other communications. , ly meeting was left to the Executive.

3. The Allies undertake to convene! Adjourned, 
meeting of of technical delegates to Public Meeting

draw up measures tor the assimila ; A rousing public meeting wan held 
tion, so far as may be possible, of in the evening, Rev. R. H. Stavert. 
their laws governing patents. Indien- the D. W. P. presiding, 
tiens of origin and trade marks. j The program was as follows:

In regard to patents, trade marks' chorus—Grandly thje People are 
and literary and artistic copyright, Rising.
which have come into existence dur : Address of Welcome—Councillor
ing the war In enemy countries, the 
Allies will adopt, so far as possible, 
an identical procedure, to ba applied 
as soon ns hostilities cease.

This procedure will be elaborated 
by the technical delegates of the Al
lies.

Will Act Without Delay 
Whereas for the purpose of their 

common defence against -the enemy,

Wm. Anderson.
Reply—Aid. H. H. Stuart. D. S.
Solo—My Little Iridh Rose—Alex. 

Burr.
Chorus—The World is Moving on. 
Address—Rev. R. H. Stavert 
Duett—Juanita—D. J. Gulliver and 

Alex. McCosh.
Address—Rev. G. P. TMtrte. 
Collection

Canada Has Enlisted 
350,655 Men

Total enKjtments In Canada up to 
July 15th InaL numbered 350.655, On
tario leading with 145,195. Quebec 
has given 36.890 men. Frctn the 
maritime province* the number is 
31,633, uni from Manitoba to the 
coast, 136.939.

North Shore
Casualty List

Pie. Jm. B. Eraser, nmpbenton. 
serene frnctaro of right arm.

Walter J. Heed. Chathaat
Sgt. Jeta Alex. Ingram, Newcastle



THE UNION ADVOCATE. WEDNESDAY. JULY 26. 1916

Regular Meeting of 
The Town Council

Much Business Transacted— Adjourned till 
Tomorrow Night, 27th, to Further Deal 

with Roads and Sewers

HUSBAND SAVED 
HIS WIFE

Stopped Meet Terrible Suf
fering by Getting Her Lydia 

EL Pink ham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Denison, Texas. — “ After my little 
girl was bora two years ago I began suf

fering with female 
trouble and could 
hardly do my work. 
I was eery nervous 
but just kept drag
ging on until last 
summer when I got 
where I amid not do 
my work. 1 would 
have a chill every 
day and hot flashes 
and dizzy spells and 
my bead would al-

Xewcastle Town Cornell met in. To all Mayors and Wardens in New.Mayor take charge of the matter and 
regular monthly session on the 20th Brunswick. j solicit from among our citizenship
testant Mayor Hah hr the chair. During the past few months I have jollier members to join with the coun-j 
Aldermen present: C. C. Hayward, J. been busying myself with a view to'cil to form a branch of the European1
F. Kingston. A. H- Maday, r. a Me- forming throughout Canada. Associa-1War Veteran s, Aiwociatkm. j ^ , t witen , Iu

T. A. Scribner. Jul Stables lions of men who have seen service This was seconded by Aid. Scrib a walking skeleton and Ufe was a burden 
and H- H. Stuart. in the present war- My object in do- ner- to nie until one day my husband’s step-

ot meeting were read ing 80 was have in each municl-1 Carried. sister told my husband if he did not do
. - polity an orgnnizatoin composed of Aid. Stuart thought the Mayor something forme I would notlast long

P these men and In each province an should attend the Union of Canadian
The Mayor rend am Invitation from 

the Union of Canadian Mnnlripalltlea 
jC send delegates to attend tbeir an
nual Convenue», at Montreal, August
21—23.

The letter was. In part, as follows:
TO ALL MUNICIPAL COUNCILS .;zation. composed of returned

towns. Any surplus should be used 
to lower the taxes.

Another rpplicatlcn for $1800 had 
been mrde tc him for a sewer from 
Willow Brook up towards Aid Scrib
ner’s house, etc. If one passes, the 
ether will be expected tc.

Aid. McGrath—A!d. Stables has 
dene a good work on the road Let it 
hr kept up each year and soon we'll 
have a first class road.

Aid. Stables said there was now in 
current account from $4000 to $6000 
not even drawing interest, while we 
suffer from poor roads.

Aid. MacKay—Ii .ve can cvt 
pend on roads without borrowing, we 
had better do it. Let it be divided 
between the two servions—roads and 
sewerage.

Aid. McGrath—Every cent of mon
ey in bank to our credit is needed— 
all provided for within next six 
months

Aid. Stables asked Town Clerk if, ! 
it were not a fact that there was al
ways $4000 to $6000 in the bank.

The Town Clerk said there was al
ways a nice little balance in the bank, 
but there were also liabilities coming

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1»

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized....................................................$ 25.000.000
Capital Paid-up......................................................... 11,560,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits................................. 13,174,000
Total Assets ....'.........................................   180.000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON. ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs.. Princess SL, E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

ties. Bonds, stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager

Sheriffs Sale
Aid. MacKay—Would It be wise to

executive body, with which body each Municipalities meeting. | up a*aln,t ^
municipal organization would be in Aid. MacKay moved, «econded by three doeea I began to improve. I coo- ! Ald MacKay- 
touch. Further, it is proposed to Aid. Kingston. That letter from Un- turned it» oseiand I have never had any out $1000?
have these provincial committees ion of Canaan Municipalities be female trouble since. I feel that I owe Town Clerk—I can’t tell you that. tion al the court House In Newcastle 
linked together in a Dominion-wide laid on the time. my life to you and yoor remedies. They :That is for the Council. if*; the County or Northumberland in

did for me what doctors could not do j

There will be sold at Public Auc-

Organization. With such an organi- Application from Charles McLaugh

The annual coBveotiow of the Un- ,
and I will always praise it wherever Imen' lin for peimission to instal a gasoline

... „ „ ............... ... the interests of our boys who come ,„nk in fron, of hlg garagP and auto L"r„_ StrLLtTDVnison.’T,
ion of C anadian Municipalities, which hack broken and wounded from the ; n pair Phcp. was read. j — -

go.’’-Mrs- G. O. Loweky. 419 W.Moo- !months

Aid. Hayward—There should tie a the Province of New Brunswick, 
financial statement each

If you are suffering from any form of : Town Clerk—There
after, and Ud. Stuart „10ved That the petition female 01s, get a bottle of Lydia E. ! outstanding accountswill be held Alignât 21. 22, 23, in cront. would be looked after, and

Montreal, and to which we have al- Inuch of the criticism as to the treat) ^ referred to the Public Works Com Ftnkham’s Vegetable Compound, and how each committee stands 
ready sent you an invitation, will be ment of returned soldiers would cease mittee commence the treatment without delay. ! Aid. Stables said that all his bills
the meet important in the history of 
the Union, and will mark an epoch In 
the civic life of the Dominion, for the
reason that the municipalities «4 Can
ada are today face to face with pro
blems .the seriousness of which can 
only be gauged by their magnitude. 
The problem of finance (borrowing 
taxation, assessment, accounting)— 
the problem of responsibility of the 
municipal council in this war—the 
problem of public works, streets, etc 
—are each of vital interest to every 
municipality. There is also the pro
blem of municipal responsibility in 
Canada s preparedness, which must 
be studied and action taken almost at 
once if the municipal councils are to 
rise to their opportunities and res
ponsibility.

These, and other problems, can 
only be met by free discussion be
tween municipality and municipality 
on common ground. For this purpose 
the Union would strongly urge the 
Councils to send representatives to 
the Montreal convention, at which 
papers on the following live questions 
•will be presented by the most author
itative speakers, and ample time giv
en for free discussion.
Topics and Papers for x

the Progra mme/xj 916

,tc* exist.
1 will not go into details with re

ference to the above outlined scheme

is being taken up actively in every 
centre in Canada and 1 expect in the 
course of the next months to have 
things in working order.

In this connection I believe it 
would be well to have in each city 
and town in New Brunswick, a fill 
zens’ Committee composed of mem 

Ibers of the City Council and promin
ent citizens, who will form them-

three THURSDAY THE SEVENTH DAY 
OF SEPTEMBER next, at TWELVE 

are generally & C1X)CK NOON, ALL the estate. 
Hard to tell right, title, share an d interest both 

I at law and in equity of Stanley W. 
Miller and Harry S. Miller and of 

„ „ , each of them .of in and to the follow-
- - ----------------------------- ------- v ore generally In it the end of the tog lota or plecea of tand v!z.

be referred to the Police Committee month. I A„ that lot or parce, of land
report at next meeting. No Aid. Hayward said all expenditures and premises situate lying and be-

should be made through the Town, ing in the Town of Newcastle afore-

Mayor Fish said an injunction
against gasoline tanks on the streets
had been threatened, but there did . *, seconder.
not appear any permission to instal _ _ _ __
such on the minutes.

The Town Clerk read from min- ~ 7 T~7"' Z'1 .... —...--------j «_-------- j------.. Jane Masson by Indenture bearing
Lounsbury Co. bad been authorized Seconded by Aid Stables. That the matter be laid over to £

to instal a lank under supervision of Aid. McGrath did not want to give a n K I r m * n^* ® a :1‘ I1C .abutted and bounded as follows,
the Public Works Committee. >"*»! opinion. Let the bill

Aid. Havward .aid that gasoline th- ,3bl<- unt" (0unril 
must be stored under ground. Such forred «° *lve a" °t>lnlon Ha mCved- tare8 atODDed ,or . month 
wou,d tie dangerous under a building. ThM -he _bill of J. J. Cs.Uab be .id^- '^c a^b ^ ^

b~ laid Element prepared. Seconded by j gout^y or in frcnt by the lnter.
Aid. Kingston. j colonial Railway lanrls, on the up-

Ald. Stables did not want expend!-'per or westerly side by lands form
erly owned by James Falconer and

sc in cities it was the custom to in- the table. Seconded by Aid. King-
IP an.AaaocUll°n •“ aaa'*t our ala, tankg under ground on the street s,on- and carrled

Before we could refuse to allow such Aid. Stables reported on

cial statement could be prepared at
Association In its work. 

In Winnipeg such move has al-
piece of

instalment here we ought to devise road they are making between 
I main town and Bridgetown. He

the
had

once and a special meeting held.
Aid- Hayward wanted the Council 

tc meet again in a week for the finan
cial statement.ready been made, as will appear by 8,.me better e)atem.

the following extract from a letter Havward moved That Mr. Me- written to the Government, and had !
received by me from our Secretary LaUgi,i,^ be allowed to instal the gas- been told the matter would be con- 
In that city quite recently. inline tank under the street on front sidered at their July meeting. The

•As to the Returned Soldiers Asso- of h|a garage aa requested, subjtct to c< mmlttee had expended «708.75 on v k . .. ,|d
ciation. this is an Incorporated body. ,he superl.is|„n of the Public Works that road—$648.75 for 51» cubic yards * statement In a week, of
With officers at 185 Lombard St.. comm|ttee of stone <h «1.25. and «60 for labor. c“ul ‘ gl'e , >ta,e™cnt ln a eeeai or

: Winnipeg. It Is composed of leading The Mayor „,ked ,f Aid. Hayward The work bad been done from Vyes ta® ‘
citizens, including Mayor Wgugh. as'wou|d add a renul fee to ,he town hollow to Allisons Hollow Stcae In ‘ ‘ their renorts
Preeldent. who give their time and A|d McGrath would second AM. j Vyes Hollow had befn crashed by| „ ,,.ak„ u„
services to welcoming returned sold*| Hayward's motion. No sense to tax, the traffic. That in Allison s Hollow p ** * > P|
iers on their arrival In Manitoba.1 th<1 owner8 Gf gasoline. ivould have to be covered. 25 loads of
Some of the duties that they perform Stables said that we don’t ashes had been promised,
are meeting all trains, providing ^ charge the Telephone Company for Mayor Fish said he had got same 
freshments for men who are going on 8treet i xxord from Goveniment.

now by Reuban Woodworth, norther
ly or in rear by land formerly owned 
and occupied by William Maltby and 
now by Mrs. Call, and on the lower 
o- easterly side by a lane dividing 
the said lands from lands formerly 
owned and occupied by the Late 

Aid. Stables—Only a few people James Mitchell and which lands are 
benefltted by sewers. Hundreds by part of the lands devised to the said 
the roads. Roads should come first. • Hannah J. Masson by her husband

• the Late William Masson;
2. ALL that piece or parcel of 

land situate lying and being in the 
Town of Newcastle aforesaid convey
er to the said Stanley W. Miller and 
Harry S. Miller by William Robinson 
by Indenture bearing date the thirty- 
first day of March. A. D.. 1899 and 
therein described as abutted and 
bounded as follows :—Northerly or In 
rear by lands lately own-

Eastern
Steamship Lines

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER

INTERNATIONAL LINE

Steamships Calvin Austin
and Governor Ding ley

COASTWISE SERVICE 
Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes

days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. for 
Eastport, Lubec. Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Lcave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

DIRECT SERVICE 
Leave St. John, Saturdays only at 

7.00 p. m Return. Leave Boston Sun
days only at 10.00 a. m.

the statement required.
Aid. Hayward withdrew* 

tion. to avoid undue haste.
Aid. Kingston wanted sewerage as

his mo-

, well as roads considered at this spe-the poles on the street.
further west, taking home in automo- j The Mayor said that the Telephone Aid. Stadies said the road was cial meeting 
h.les men who live in Winnipeg and,. ba(j a charter from the Provincial( pretty good. To finish it down ito Phln-: Amendment carried 
district, visiting the sick through a Government. The people should re- f r.< y’s corner would take some $300.00. Mayor 8aid a big effort should be 

ishing large récréa- tain co„trol of their streets, etc- Any From Curtis ('orner to the Bridge ne * " $1000 fmn. thr loca.
rooms with reading matter. 1 nrivih>$rta Branted should cnlv be after mar let! The roads, not having beeil government He thought it could be

got. Let ua keep that in mind-
ithe last few years, were In a very] Ald_ MAcKav of the Water and

Municipal responsibility In Can
ada's Preparedness- district, visiting the sick through a Government. The people should re-1 pa y’s comer would take some $300.00.

(a>—RîPtun^'d Soldier^:—Employ-, purse, furnishing large recrea-,tain contr0| Gf their streets, etc- Any From Curtis Comer to the Bridge ne- ma^e to _et «jqqo
ment. Soldiers’ Homes, Hospitrls, Me- tion rooms with reading matter., pr|vjiege granted should only be after ir.anied. The roads, not having been ! 
mortals. I games, musical Instruments, etc., and tbe rjghts of the public w ere fully attended to as much as they sliôuld

(hi—The Patriotic Fund:—Federal. 8ranting financial assistance to any prolected
or Provincial, or Municipal Tax? !man in need- ,n fact- providing that‘ stuart was in favor of the,bad condition in many places

<c|— Lmmfgprlion : —Rural Clabs, ! touch of human kindness which mak-.jown charging some rental for each1 money was needed.
People’s Forums.

fd)—Public Employment Offices
i®8 tbe men fe€l that tbe Public have;and every special privilege granted., Aid. Hayward moved That the Pub-i 
jnot forgotten what they have gone 'everybody to be used alike, lie Works Committee be authorized

let—Encouragement to Industries through and the cause for which they,'^ tbat public should never lose | to exceed their appropriation by j
have fought. In proof of the gener- tbe paramount ownership and control $1000.
csity of the citizens of Winnipeg andjcf jtg property . The initial rental Mayor Fish said that thr motion

i* district. I am pleased to say that the^ggjj no^ be large, but it should be i was good, and that it was bad. |
Returned Soldiers Association have ciearjy understood that the grant was Aid. McGrath said it was evident

Municipal Finance 
Municipal Accounting 
How best to introduce modem sys 

terns of Municipal work.
Monicipol Assessment 
Hydro-Electric Railway System of 

Ontario
Montreal Electrical Situation 

Forms of Municipal Government
(a) —Aldermen and Committees
(b) —Controllers and Council
(c) —Commission only 

—Manager
ie)—The Ideal Form of Civic Gov

ernment and Administrant*.
Provincial Government 14 weld pal 

Boards.
The Town Planning Outlook 
Good Roads Movement, and Its In 

fluence on Urban Municipalities 
City Bill Board Advertising. 
Proportional Representation 
Teaching of Civic Government in 

Public Schools 
Daylight Saving 
A complete program mm be nailed 

later.
Yours Faithfully,
W. D- LIGHTAUU 

Hon. Sec.-Treas., U. C( M.
The following was rend:

Fredericton, N. B-,
July 13th. 1916

Aid. MacKay of the 
j Light Committee, read the follow ing:
! With regard to the proposed sewer 
on, McCullam Street, the Water and 

j I ight Committee have had the survey 
made by Mr. Wm. Fish, and he re

mporta that this sewer is feasible, and
recommends the laying of a twelve-

over $20.000.00 on hand to carry on 
the good work when the boys who 
are now at the front shall return "

Would you be good enough to talk 
this matter over with your City or 
Town Council at their next meeting? 
Advise me howr the proposition is 
entertained, and what has been done.

In writing you this letter. I am 
speaking on behalf of our European 
Veterans’ Associations already form
ed in the Province of New Bruns
wick.

Yours faithfully.
(Sgd. PERCY A. GUTHRIE.

U.-Col.
Special Recruiting Officer. 6th Divi

sion.
Re the matter, the Mayor said we 

should have returned soldiers here. 
Part of the duties of the proposed As 
sociation were already assigned to 
our local Reception Committee. It 
would he ln order for this Council to 
take up the matter as suggested.

Aid. Stables thought the idea 
would develop as wounded soldiers 
returned.

Aid. McGrath moved That the

the

As

I inch pipe utilizing the present outlet 
at Masson’s Comer. The Water and 
Light Committee would recommend 
that the above plan be carried out.

tl at of a privilege only—that it did1 few had the courage to second 
not confer a right. motion. And it required coi

Aid. Hayward said the tax. if re-, People were tired of overdrafts ______ _ .
quired. could be put on later. All ' chairman of the Finance Committee 
would, of course, be used alike. ! he would advise leaving the road for 

Mayor—We should be careful about ; this year and assessing for $1000 ex- 
alienating any public rights to private jtra for reads next year. Overdrafts

Steamships North Land
and North Star

Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. 
Tues., Thura. and Sat, at 6 .30 p. m. 
Also Mondays at 10.30 a. m. June 
19th to Sept. 11th, Inc.

individuals. ^
Aid. McGrath said that what bene

fits a few* and Injures none. is. on the 
whole, a benefit.

Mayor—A good maxim, but it de
pends upon how it is applied. We 
should look after the interests of the 
public.

Motion Carried.
Bills were read from John J. Gal- 

llith. as follows:
To salary for one month as police

man. from May 17 to June 17,
1916 ........................................................160.00

wene bad.
Aid. Stables said that $2000 a year 

for roads was ridiculously small. 
Past Boards had prided themselves 
on the smallness of their road ex
penditures This was bad policy. A 
good piece of road near’ Mrs. Craig's 
had coat only $10. The piece of road 
from Curtis’s to Sinclair's was a 
disgrace and iwas talked of far and 
wide

Aid. McGrath—The appropriation 
this year is $2000. For the past two 
years it had been $1500 a year, and

To salary as Scott Act Inspector | the roads had been just as good as 
from Dec. 20th. 1915. to May 18th. now*. Better level up the road this

1

1916. at $500 per year .............. $208.00
The Mayor did not think the Town 

was liable in these matters- He 
thought the Council had power to 
dismiss any official at once for cause. 

Aid. McGrath moved that the bill

GUARANTEED GENUINE
BUTTER PARCHMENT

ABTISTICALLY PRINTED IN

One and Two lb. Sizes
ACCORDING TO THE “DAIRY ACT, 1914.”

Mail Orders Sent Parcel Post and Prepaid 
Prices on Application and Work Guaranteed

THE ADVOCATE JOB DEPARTMENT
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

year, and wait for Increased appro
priation next year.

Aid Stables did not agree with 
Aid. McGrath. Filling holes up with 
earth would not do. An expert had 
said that it was useless to use the 
Road Machine in swme places, until 
stone has been put In.

Mayor Fish thought Aid. Stables’! 
report was not definite A pile of j 
stone 9 ft. x 3 ft. x 1 foot: wss not 
over half a cubic yd. at 55 per cent.; 
of stone must be deducted for void 
space

The Mayor further said that Mr. 
Hogan and the horse take up $1000 
of tine road's appropriation* An ac
count should be kept of all the work 
that Mr. Hogan does by a regular 
system.

Aid. iHaywàrd arid that last year 
our current liabilities except deben
tures. were $12.500 To pay that we 
had such on hand and in 'bank $12,800. 
This year's collection of taxes, is

let up McCullam Street, thence along 
Hqnry Streep connecting with ftlie 
Pleasant Street sewer at the Church 
of England Corner and that the W. & 

]l«. Committee be authorized to adver
tise for tenders, and to submit same 
to the Council- 

This recommendation was adopted. 
The following bills passed :

Water 4L Light 
Eastern Electric Co. Ltd.
Garlock Packing Co.
Can. Oil Companies 
Crandall. Harrison & Co.
Maritime Foundry & Machine 

Works
Can. Gen. Elec. Co 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co.
T. McAvlty & Sons 
T McAvlty & Sons

3.60
15.02
3060

157.25

18.83
7650

18809
70.20

116.29

Police
A. A. Davidson. 6 months 
Scott Act cases ......................

Finance
j Union Advocate 
Newsome & Gilbert Ltd.

$616.38

work in 
.....$368.00

3.75
22.65

$26.40

$22.86
Park A Fire

Stothart Merc. Co.
Following appointments wree made, 

on motion of Aid. Hnyward and 
j Scribner:

Constable—Wm. Ashford, jr. 
Policeman, at $65 a month—Edward 

W alsh.
The Fire Company’s action in elect

ing C. J. Morrissy a fireman vice 
Frank Masson, deceased, was ratified 
by Council.

On motion Aid- Stuart and Stables, 
Town Clerk Lindon was chosen a de- 

We “ have !legale to nexl mollth'B meeting of thethe best for four years »»„ VT __ , .... „
$0300 to date collected on default 
taxes. $4000 better than last year.
Our financed are ln such a good shape 
that we can afford to overexpend 
$1000 on the roads now'.

Aid. Scribner seconded Aid. Hay
ward’s motion

The Mayor said the main Issue was 
to reduce the taxation that had been 
thrust upon us by Indiscretions 
of past Councils Our tax rate of 
nearly 4% was the bye-word of other

Adjourned till next Thursday night 
(July 2ïth Inst.) to consider expendi
tures on Roads and sewerage.

Mri. Wm. Burnt
The death of Mrs. Wm. Burns of 

Nowlan Settlement, took place at her 
home there on Tuesday last week, af
ter a few days illness. Mrs. Burns 
was 68 years of age and Is survived 
by a husband and a grown up family.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN
BOSTON AND NEW YORK 

13'/2 Hours
Route via Cape Cod Can»l 

Express Steel Steamships Mass
achusetts and Bunker Hilt

Leave North Side India Wharf,
week days and Sundays at 

b p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18, North River, Foot of Murray 
SL. New York City.

St. John City Tickot office 47 King

A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John N 
A. K. FLEMING. T. F.AP.i, 

SL John. N. B.

STR. “DOROTHY N.”
TIME TABLE

After October 15th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. in 
stead of 3 p m.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs, 15c; 600 lbs, 60c 

$1.00 1 ton $1.50. 
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.
charged

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

No Summer
Vacation

Will be given this year, but we will 
do our “bit” by fitting young men and 
wom®n for the work that Ie waiting 
for them.

Students can enter at *ny time. 
S'nd for catalogue

B> KERR,

Principe*W. J. OSBORNE. Pria
FREDERICTON, N. ».

ed or occupied by the 
Late Robert Gremley and now by 
his representatives, on the upper or 
westerly side by a read running be
tween the said lands and lands form
erly owned by the Late William | Boston, 
Witherell and now by Gilmour G. 
Stothart. on the lower or easterly 
side by land lately owned by the Late 
Thomas Mullans and southerly or in 
frcnt by lands lately owned by the 
late Richard Quigley and now by his 
representatives ;

3. All that piece of land or prem
ises situate in the Town of Newcas
tle in rear of property owned and 
occupied by Heber Sproul and con
veyed to the s.r.id Stanley W. Miller 
and Harry S. Miller by William Law
ler 'by Indenture boaring date the 
fourteenth day of June, A. D„ 1911;

4. All that piece or parcel of land 
and premises also situate hi the 
Town of Newcastle on the easterly 
side of Castle Street and bounded 
westerly or in front by the said 
Street, on the southerly side by that 
part of the Willlston lands presently 
occupied by William Traer,
northerly and also easterly or in 

rear by the Public Slip, approach and 
pr mises owned or controlled by the 
Town of Newcastle and which said 
last mentioned piece of land was 
demised to the said Stanley W. Mil
ler and Harry S. Miller by Sarah J. 
Willlston by Indenture bearing date 
the twenty-second day of October,
1902 and by the said Town of New
castle by Indenture bearing date the

The Sir. “Dorothy N.” will run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at alt Intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
and 5.30 a, m. every Monday and wtifl leave 

Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days when she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust end September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbank to 

nineteenth day of May, A. D., 1916; Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
al»o the shop and other Improve- And 3pturdaya wlu exeurahrv day.
meats standing or being on the eald___ _______
last mentioned piece of land; to.: fNewer-stle 
gether with all and singular all other ,turn faxe 35 cenls- 
the buldingp and improvements on Excursion Tickets good for date of 
the said lands and premises and1 issue only.
every’ of them with the privileges and Steamer will be open for engage- 
appurtenances to the same belonging ments for excursion parties every 
or in any wise appertaining, the:dfcy except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
same having been seized by me an<* iyntu 2 p. m. a-id any evenings from 
to be sold under and toy virtue of an . m 
execution issued out of the Supreme 
Court at the suit of the Royal Bank 
ok Canada against the said Stanley 
W. Miller and Harry S. Miller.

DATED at Newcastle in the said 
County ef Northumberland, this 

twenty-sixth lay of June, A. D., 1916.
JOHN O BRIEN.

High Sheriff.
27-2mos. Northumberland County.

THE
Fall Term

-OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON

Mon., August 28,1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will 
be sent on application.

Address:
7
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
lc. pel word first Insertion. Ads. Payable In Advance.

When Writing to Advertisers Mention the Union Advocate.

DOGS FOR SALE
Two Collies, setters, foxhounds 

and rabbit dogs. Apply to James 
Clark, Box 203. Amherstburg, Ont. 
27-10pd.

Girl Warn ted

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meals Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

A girl familiar with general house, CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
work. Good wages paid for one who shop corner of Jane and Pleasant
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 NewcasÜ N. B.

Wanted
Experienced Female Cook for Mir- 

amichi Hospital. Apply stating ex-
perience. references and salary =x- The undereigned wishes to In. 
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson, nounce that he hM st,rted an up-to-

Street. Newcastle, N. B.
Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 

43-1 y r.

Local and Provincial Woandcls"lilie!r5 L
---------- Will be Taught i

To Remove to Newcastle
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smallwood 

will remove to Newcastle the latter 
part of th»1 month, to take up their 
residence there. Mr. Smallwood was 
recently promoted to Locomotive 
Foreman with headquarters at New
castle.—Mbr.cton Transcript.

Bandsman Allan Murray cf the
145th, spent the week-end with his : Generous Arrangement for Their

Families While Being Re- 
EducatedMrs. S. Elliott and family of Port

land. Me., came to Nelson this week, 
to spend six weeks with Mrs. Elliott !
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Gor-jj We Canadians are absolutely

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

Blackville Superior School
The results of the Blackville High 

School Entrance Examinations, in or
der of merit, are as follows:—Division 
—I va McRae. Zella Underhill. lorna 

Walls. Bemetta Schaffer. Helen Mac- 
Laggan, Edward Beaton. Ian Under
hill. Evangeline Keough, Matilda 
Hawes. Division II—Hilda, Bean. Liz
zie Dcnavon. Division II (condi
tional)—Bartholomew Hogan.

New Paînt
grocery store, and 

I pnarmacy have been given 
coat cf paint. Many ethers 
“go and do likewise.” ^

^hs-^tables 

■-j pharmacy

lanimous about one thing in this war 
!—that justice and reparation must 
'be secured for those who have suf- 

Morri? iVred. The men who have volunV-er-
irt:sh|etî tQ for SU£ xvhile we have

should |
I stayed at nome,—these men, coining 
(back shattered and torn, cr with 

List health in any way impaired by their
to Grade ! service.! must have repaiatlon, and

Secretary. 19-0; date livery stable at his residence, in

Janitor Wanted
1 rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall | 
j be pleased to serve your needs.

Good Horses and first class rioe. Private

Brother of Matthew
McCarron Wounded

Word was received Wednesday that 
! Private E. J. McCarron. son of Mrs. 
I E. J. McCarron. of Hampton, had

By the Royal Bank of Canada. For 
particulars, apply to

E. A. McCURDY
Z'O Manage

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent ProtectU.i” 

Tells all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks. Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St. James St., Montre*
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Representatives in all «•ountries

day or night, at moderate prices. 
Phones orders promptly attended to

been seriously wounded in the face, 
rigs, 1 F>rivate McCarron enlisted in Win

nipeg some months ago with a west
ern battalion. He is well and favor
ably known in his home town. He is

Fi;ûi-u1 4 H/rnHonnU la ^rot^er o£ Mr. Matthew McCarron. 
JClVerGUU meJL/OIlcLld 'Chief Train Despatches of Newcas-

Phone 35-41 McCullam St. ; tie.
44-0 ! ______________

DouglastCwn Grading 
Promoted from Grade V 

VII—Rudyard Henderson 74A. Marion |from us.
Gray 74. Josie Breen 72. Eloise An-j It is the first word of justice; and

of the 
it with

derson 71. Lisa Lofgren 68. 
Sleeth 64. Maggie Wc-od 62. 
Jardine 61. Karl Gulliver 60.

3 'B {there is no Canadian worthy 
^ onjname who will not agree to

,, ... -0 ,. .. _, „ 3-1 jail his heart.
Gulliver c8. Harold Mullln 57J. Rach- I ~ . ,

o-ii - - ! °ur head as well as our heart, how-ael Anderson and V\ m. •
Geo. Jessamin 55. Anale
Yvonne Vautour 
Yorston Bonn o

Sickles 56. ; 
Young 54. 

52. Geo. Driscoll 51*.

PROFESSIONAL
R. A.LAKïlOR,*. C. J. A. CREABHAK, LL B.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Pest Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. 19-lyr.

A Year’s Growth in : • 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that ■ I
THE MIRAMICH1 HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere in 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chl will *>e attended to 
83-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

A.W. & H. GRADY
(SUCCESSOR TO S. BEAN)

MERCHANT TAILORS
BLACKVILLE, N. B.

French Take More to the Land
In the Royal Gazette of July 12th. 

the names are given of persons whose 
applications for crown lands, under 
the 1-^.bor Act. have been approved 
Reftigouche 40. Madawaska 6. North
umberland 5. York 4. Gloucester 3. 
Kent 1. Victoria 1. Albert 1. Blue Bell 
Tract 5—total 66. Of the abeve the 
French applicants are: Restigoifche 
24. Madawaska 4. Northumberland 3. 
Gloucester 2. Kent 1—total 34.

Sgt. Knight Again in the Army
Many readers will remember S^rgt 

Knight, who was very active for a 
time here in recruiting, and who, up 
to the time he left this territory, had 
more than 2.000 men signed on to his 
credit, including New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia territory. He left N. B. 
and took an engagement in New York 

We carry a full line of sample cloths | ab salesman, but has since so far re- 
f°r covered from his Injuries, incurred

while in France, that lie has nowSuitings, Spring Overcoats, 
Fancy Vests

All Kinds of Dress and Working 
Pants from which to choose

Prices Moderate and
Satisfaction Guaranteed

NOTE—We will be in Doaktown 
on the Second and Fourth Fridays of 
each month, to receive orders for 
work. Watch for other announce
ments .

been passed and is again enlisted at 
Windsor. Ont., with the Scottish Bor
derer.-. under Col. McGregor, and is 
row in kilts again.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyviüe, - N. B.

FULL LINE OF

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
r< ach the diseased portion of the 
ear. There is only one way to cure 
catarrhal deafness, and that in by' a 

j constitutional remedy. Catarrhal 
; Deafness is caused by an inflamed 
j co^fctlon of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube 
is inflamed you have a rumbling 
sound or imperfect hearing, and

ever, must be employed to devise a 
form cf reparation that will really 
repair—that will as far as possible 
n.ake up to these men what they 
have lost.

From the beginning of the w-ar it 
v as recognized that a man offering 
his body to defend our causa should 
hrve ccmpensation for any injury his 
body might suffer in the carrying out

Try
BEAVER 

FLOUR
Both

'‘Ways
Make up a batch of 
Bread and Rolls with 
it. Then bake a Pic 
and Cal

Notice the fine, even texture—the absence of holes-^the 
delicate, nutlike flavor, of the Bread- 
Then consider the lightness and flakiness of the Past -y. 
You’ll never go back to the coarse, almost tasteless 
western wheat flours, after once enjoying the flavor of the 
good things made with Beaver Flour.
Order a sack today.

DEALERS—write us for prices on Feed, feeni Grain, end Cereals. 20* 

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED. - - CHATHAM, Ont.

syhether or not such men will later 
be subjects tor vocational training 

of that task. A scale of pensions vas l-a-iinc to new occupations. In a few 
!adopted both for disabled soldiers and cases, arrangements have also been I 
for their dependants. In proportion to made for that special training

jthe degree of disability. A revised| Th_ • ______.... . . ,1 rne Commission was not able.l ———scale, involving a large increase of ’>
(expenditure, was lately agreed to by boWever- lo put lnt0 operation a gen- SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
| a Parliamentary Committee and is era* scheme of vocational training
'already in force. until a scale of maintenance could be

NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over IS years old, may home-! A pension alone, however, will not arranged for the men undergoing the

restore the injured man to his place training and for their dependants. 8tea<* A quarter-section of available 
"Far more effective than Sticky FI, ias an actlve and useful member of.The Commission has therefore prepar-.P0T*,on *“d 10 Manitoba, Sas-
Catchere. Clean to handle. S6ld by (the community ;and that has got t0|ed a scale under which a small ^he^rte!
Druggists and Grocer, everywhere. be done, by some means or other.ifor persona, expenses will be granted mi^TT^BA^t^orSu^Agen^

-------------------- : both in the community's interest andito the men undergoing training jl?r the District. Entry by proxy
British Sailors’ Relief Fund jin his own. |vhile provision on a slidinsr scale is'™y ** Dade “y Dominion Landr

lA"“ncy (but not Sub-Agency.) on cer- 
conditkme.

Duties.—Six months residence up
on and cultivation of the land in each

His Honor Lieut.-Goverm;* Wood 
is to act as honorary president of tlie]101111** KO totally helpless 
St. John- branch of the British Sailors

men
ivhile provision on avaic

A very few of the injured will bejnade for married men and their d< 'taJ^nCy <bQt 1
that this j pendants, and for those unmarried 

| restoration is impossible. On the | men who may have persons
Relief Fund, 
organized at

\\ hich was formally 
well attended meetin;

,oth r hand, judging by our exper-1 dependent upon them.
legally

li nce so far. a large majority, in] Here is the scale which the Com
of three years. A homesteader may 
live within nhie miles of his home
stead on a farm of at leant 80 acre».of m tubers of the board o? trad'* in ispile ( f their injuries, wll still be fit mission has now been empowered to'on certain conditions. A habitable

the association’s rooms, on the 18th 
inst. The object of the fund to be 
raised is to meet the crying needs 
oi tiie families of sailors who have 
already lost their lives ir. the navy 
and in the mercantile marine ser

for their former work. But between {establish. It 'will be understood 'house I® required except where resid- 
these two classes w ill be many men ! throughout that "maximum age ^cn<e is invthe vicinity

serioush- in'ti.eir "Ôm ' T™? 16 for * son and 17 «*" a'cnU^t^n^'
seriously in their o.d occupa- daughter:— j yn certain districts a homesteader

tiens or barring them cut altogether.; l.—a single man. with pension. Iiv-iin good standing may pre-empt a

with
them

Such men must not be condemned
vice cs a result of the war. The So Perpetual uselessness. They 
ciety is to be provincial, with throejarp not the back-boneless kind, or 

ntres. St. John will act as headquar- ; the-y would hardly have thro.vn th«: in
ters for Charlotte and Queangk coun-i Fe*ves *n*° the war. They did nor en
vies. and Moncton will deal with the'hst to bo coddled or spoonfed, and 
Sackville and North Shore towns, j /,;f >" WIH not wai t to be coddled and 
Fredericton will act as headquarters spoon-fed now. Having recovered 
for the northwestern parts. their strength, they will naturally ex-

,____________ pect to use it. The question simply
L—How?

Mrs. Howard McKendy Receives

maintenance; j quarteraction(alongside his 
i . ... , . . stead. Price $3.00 per acre,board. lodging and washing. I - — -

lug in. receives free
that is.

2. —A single man. with 
living out—60c a day.

3. —A married man. with pension, 
living in—free maintenance and $S a 
month, with the following additions:

Duties.—Six months residence ht 
pension.{each of three years after earning 

homestead patent; e«lso 50 acres ex
tra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
mey be obtained as soon as home
stead patent, en certain conditions. 

A settler who has exhausted hit

Mrs. I Rivard McKendy received on1 To begin with, th-lr disability can

For wife haviny no children. $35 a homestead right may take a purchas- 
mouth, less lier husband s pension i”1 homesued in certrin districts.

! Price $3.00 per were.
Duties.—-Most reside uix months in 

each of three years, cultivate 5$

For wife and one child, it child is 
under five. from five to ten years.!

,f . . . . . . .. J' t”-0’ * °‘U ^ t0 max^mum :lKC*lucres ami erect a bouse worth $300.
Thuradar^numn and evening tor ":tcn,,be essen®d b>: W.?a,Js ral,,ey«'50: ,n «very case, the
the flrst time since her marriage at fun(‘lo,,al reeducation. By special,amount of husband's -pension and Deputy of the Minister of the Is-
l.er residence. The Cottage. Chathr.m.j"1"""1^',w,,h or wl‘l,0“t the a“ °t;children's allowance, under the 

, . . ...... the ingenious apparatus invented forislon regulationsand a large number availed th?mspl-|t] ( 1
when it is entirely closed. Deafness!vcs o1 t*le opportunity to call on the

purpose, the muscles mutilated 
., , . , j by wounds and operations, and weak-

is the result. Unless the Inflammation jj^ide a„d tender their best wlmies. cued hy rompulsor>. dlausc, can
can be reduced and this tube restor- ^he house was prettily and tastefully over som(1 lhelr 8lrength and b(,
«1 '<- normal condition, hearing d,‘■"rated for the occasion wt h a pro-,^ mn morp accu3tomed lo
«-m hp fiPRtrnvnri ftip«vnr \tanv r»». fu'slQD of roses and ferns, while a very ,will oe nesiroyea iurever. .Man> caa- t rtion. Then, by "vocational re-edu

of deafness are caused by catarrh,IPrett>' color scheme in pink was car* caHon •« the
.......................................... Mis». .... ,, . m., vossuss. men can be enabled to

which is an inflamed condition of the rle<* out •" the ,lln>nK r”°™' Ml"’ return to their original trade; or. 
mucous surfitces. Hall's Catarrh O»1” Hicke> “sh^led and Mr*' «hen that is impossible or undeslr- 

Cure acts thru the blood on the muc |kon,l> uas assisted In l'eceHing her ^b|(i (h(,y can bl, h<.,ped to fit them.
(guests by her mother. Mrs. Harring- 

and Mrs. John Morrissy of New-. selves for another occupation. Tliereous surfaces ‘•'ét the systt-m.
We will give One Hundred Dollars]_* .......... /-V !i-1 no intention, by the way. to provide

for anv rasp of Catarrhal DeaftiPRs1 castle. Tea was poured by Mrs. ( has. ' .ior an> case oi l atarrnai ucatness . __ .. „ ......... re-education for men who do not

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and Flour has 
just arrived. 15-lyr.

DALTONS
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Commercial Hotel
REOPENED

M . J. KANE. Proprietor

HOUSE HAS BEEN THOROUGHLY 
CLEANED AND RENOVATED.

EVERYTHING IN FIRST-
CLASS ORDER

STABLE IN CONNECTION
!û-8pd.

May Perform the Marriage Ceremony
Rev. Joseph A. Lynch of Chatham 

and Rev. George M. Young of Camp- 
bellton. have been registered to sol 
emuize marriages in the province of 
New Brunswick.

that cannot he cured by Hall's Cat
arrh Cure. Circulars free. All Drug
gists. 75c.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

Provincial Appointments
His Honour the Licutenant-Gox'er-

J. Morrissy. Mrs. A. P Williams cut' 
the ices and the guests were served1 
b> Miss Kate Keating and Miss Nora; 
Troy.

nor has bean pleased to make the fol
lowing appointments:

In the County of Northumberland 
Lieutenant William Duncan McKay Kilties, and have made application to

need it.
The Parliamentary Committee de

cided that the cost not only cf pen
sions and artificial limbs but also of 
(this vocationa 1 training should be 
paid by the Dominion Govern nient 

The Military Hospitals and Con
valescent Homes Commission, with 

Kalitax want to go overseas with the g|r Jamps at lts head, has
2::6th Battalion. New Brunswick ia|ready ,|ven a grert ,u.al of

50 Men for the Kilties
Fifty members of the 71st

W W. CORY.
and Deputy of the Minister of the 
pen-iteiior.

I N. F.—Unauthorised publication of
i-Vir iviftt ami liii_____ ,M this advcrtisno(I!t will not be pad<6lor alfe and tuo children; from sept.-3l

to $47 a month (less pension and' al- 
loxvances) according to age of child-i 
ren.

Conv(
pany of the Composite Regiment at

and Lieutenant Frederick G. (Toss to 
bo Justices of the Peace.

W. B. Snowball to be a member of 
and Chairman of the Board of School 
Trustees for the Town of Chatham in 
place of Wr. B. Snowball whose term 
of office has expired; term to expire 
June 30th. 1920.

In the County of Restigouche 
Lieutenant William Duncan McKay

have the transfer completed. These 
men will form the nucleus of the 
company of the Kilties to be recruit
ed in York. Sunbury, Queens and

bers of the 71st Company come from.
The various Scottish societies in 
New Brunswick are to raise a fund 
for the purchase of the pipes for the; 
New Brunswick Kilties. Mrs. E.

and Lieutenant Frederick G. Cross to’Atherton Smith, of St. John, is going

ARE YOU IN NEED 9
Of anything in the following ™
SCREEN DOORS 
SPRINKLERS 
FLY SWATS 
OIL STOVES 
GARDEN HOSE 
REFRIGERATORS

WIRE SCREENING 
WINDOW SCREENS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS 
ICE CREAM SCOOPS 
ELECTRIC HEATERS 
ELECTRIC IRONS

WE have every requirement of thç household. 
Call and see our tkNeu) Perfection93 and 
“Florence” Oil Stoves for Cooking pur
poses, and receive a Cook-Book free.

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING. HEATING

Next Door to Poet Office Phone 121

be Justices of the Peace.
In the County of Gloucester 

Lieutenant William Duncan McKay 
and Lieutenant Frederick G. Cross to 
be Justices of the Peace.

In the County of Kent 
Lieutenant William Duncan McKay, 

Lient. Frederick G. Cross and Elthege 
Leger, to be Justices of the Peace.

to organize the campaign for the col-

An Ideal Farm Paint
Around the farm or home, wher
ever you have surfaces exposed to 
wind, wear and weather, you can 
cave money and the trouble of re
newing things, by using Everjet 
Elastic Paint
Carbon paints arc the most durable of all 
and Everjet is the beat carbon paint ever 
made. It ie the ideal roof paint. Stops 

deterioration and leaks; adds 
a good many years to the 

l life of a roof.
'Wonderful on metal surface» 

because it is elastic and will 
not peel orc-n .c under tem
perature rh u.^ea.Itr*1**^-----
SSL

irerh -ajcs.lt will keep 
implement» fit. Try 
You will never be 

utiL

For wife and three children.—$44 
to $50 (less pension and allowances), 
according to ages.

For wife and four children.—$47 to 
$53 (less pension and allowances), ac
cording to ages.

For wife .^nd five children,—$50 to 
$55 (less pension and allowances) ac
cording to ages.

For wife and six children,—$53 to 
$55 (less pension and allowances), 
according to ages.

A wife with seven or more children 
under the maximum age may be giv- 

ien the maximum allowance of $55. 
ltss pension and allowances.

All these allowances for wife and 
children will be paid direct to the 
wife, unless otherwise thought fit

eration to the matter, and has taken by the commission, 
steps to organize the training requir-] 4.—A married man living at homo 
ed la many parts of the country. The will receive 60c a day. (This of 
complete establishment of the system course is in addition to the allowan-

jmay be expected very soon; for the ces for wife and children., 
Government, by Order-in-Council, has] 5.—A widowed mother, if depend
just adopted a report of the Military ent entirely upon the unmarried son 
Hospitals Commission, of whicli we >^ho is receiving training, and If the 
are enabled to give this summary: [son made an assignment of Ills pay to

The report begins by explaining his mother and also arranged for her 
that the Commission aims at benefit- to receive separation allowance while

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

Are Still Doing Duty in 
the Shape of

Eddy's Matches
SIXTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

THE FIRST CANADIAN-MADE 
MATCHES, WERE MADE AT 
HULL BY EDDY AND SINCE 
THAT TIME FOR MATER
IALS AND STRIKING QUALI
TIES EDDY'S HAVE BEEN 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED BEST

WHEN BUYING MATCHES
SPECIFY

EDDY’S
;ing not only disabled members of the ! he was on service, may be paid at

, , „ _ ..Canadian Expeditionary Force but al- the same rate as the wife of a niar-
ett °n r t . .1 uni , at wo eredjs( (^gabled Reservists of the British [ried man with no children. 
at serv ces to o one ut ne °ian(| Allied armies who were bona fide) 6.—The parents of a man undergo-

earry on this work, rnd has been ac-1 
cf-pted. Mrs. Smith is a member of 
the MacPhersons. a lineal descendant 
ot Cluny MacPherson. Capt. Joseph 
P. McPeake, of Fredericton, who was 
wounded recently at the front, is now 
slated to be the paymaster of the

residents of Canada when the war ing training, if both are old and past 
broke out I work, and entirely or partially de-

The Commission has received the]pendant upon him, may also be paid 
assurance, it tells us, of the active at that rate.
co-operation of the Provinces ami j 7.—The guardian of a widower’s 
various Municipalities in carrying out children (under the maximum age)

will be paid monthly:—for one child._ aa „ , such a policy. Technical Schools.
236th Battalion. He is at present ini . , ....ixj I Agricultural Colleges and other pub-
England and v/lll be brought back to1
Canada as soon as he recovers from
his wounds. It was first, thought that 
Capt. McPeake would he the second 

'in command of one of the companies 
of the Kilties, but as he lias had con
siderable experience as a paymaster, 
Colcnel Guthrie has decided to place] 
him in that position.

lie institutions have agreed to receive 
disabled men for training, and many 
offers have also been received from 
private commercial establishments to

British Labor goes
Without Holidays

Londoiu July 18—Organized labor 
of England responded today to the 
Government’s appeal to postpone the 
August holidays bo that the British 
offensive may 'be carried on with no 
shortage of ammunition. At a con
ference of representatives of trade 
uniona it was decided unanimously to 
recommend that the Government sug
gestion be adopted.

provide training and subsequent em tei 
ployment when the men have beccmo 
proficient.

The period of training for a new vo
cation will vary according to the 
previous education and industrial 
history of each individual. The cost 
of tuition will vary in consequence, 
and aLo owing to the fact that in 
many cases the tuition will be fvt e 
or the fees nominal. (The training 
will be frea to the men in all cases.
It there Is any charge, it will be paid 
by the Dominion Government.)

The Commission ,has already under
taken the provision of training in 
general subjects and elementary vo
cational work for all men under 
treatment in the various hospitals 
and convalescent homes operated by 
the Commission, irrespective of

$10: for two, $17.50; for three, $22; 
and $3 for each child In excess of 
three, with a maximum of $35.

Payments under these regulations 
will be contineed for one month af-

WALTER FREEZE
((«iiacfor & Eoif<?cr

DOAKTOWN. N.B.

the completion of vocational' 
training, whether the man has se-' 
cured employment or not.

It is clear that this system of allow
ances will enable many men to take 
acTvantige of the training offered, by 
providing for their families while the 
training is being given.

The president of thio Military Hos
pitals Commission asks ns to tay 
that any further information desired 
by our readers will be gladly given 
ou application to the^ Secretary, at 22 
Victoria Street, Ottawa.

London. July 17—Col. H. F. Mc
Leod, M. P.. late O. C. of the 12th 
Bat., New Brunswick, haa been ap
pointed commandant at Shorn ciiffc 
camp.

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building 

material
Grice Prompt Attention

Coni rads Solicited

DR. DefiUrS FEMALE PEISSÏÏ5
*x*dee for «VI Fraulc OoepUimt *5 • bom, 
•r Uwtc for fMlal «rag mtarc*. Welled tommy 
edcirejM w rerrrpt ef price Tm* Scimiu. Daw 
COk. at. Cmtbiirimim, Omtmrto.♦

. two

BOLD AT ALL UKUO STOBJM'

■lue Cutler pare&munt
ai
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®he Union Abnoratr
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Established 1SS7

Published Wednesday Afternoon 
Subscription Price, $14)0 Per Year 
United States, 91JQ In Advance 
Copy ffor changea ef advt. must be 

In this office by 10 o’clock Tuesday 
aiming.

J. H. BROWN. Man. Ed.

nickel refinery In this country for the 
needs of the British Empire ought 
not to succeed. We ought to refine 
every pound of Canadian nickel in 
this country, and to make the nickel 

; industry a State monopoly .

WEDNESDAY JULY 36th. 1916

THE EXPORT OF9 NICKEL

It seems to be generally admitted 
that, let it have come from where it 
WÎ03» a- considerable portion of

ANOTHER MURDER CAMPAIGN

Progressive Road
Policy Announced

Provincial Government Will Spend 
Large Sums on Highways

Recruiting Associa
tion Meets

Adopt Resolution Re Registra
tion and Returned Soldiers

Zt is announced from Berlin that 
the Kaiser lias ordered a new and 
more vigorous submarine and airship -highways and 
campaign. Whether this announce
ment is authentic or not. there is no 
doubt that Germany has been prepar- 
irg for some time for further outrages 
upon humanity on the seas and from!

Premier Clarke issued a statement 
V. ednesdav in which he premised 
that the provincial government is to 
greatly enlarge its road policy, ex
pend large sums of money on the 

iheorporate In the 
work as many features of a perman-

The monthly meeting of the New 
Brunswick Recruiting Association was 
held Thursday afternoon in the St. 
John Board of Trade rooms. Those 
present were: President. Richard
O'Leary, Richibucto; secretary, L. P. 
D. Tilley. St. John; Titus J. Carter.

ent character as possible. Attorney-|M. L. A.. Andcver; E. A. Schofield, H. 
General Baxter supplements the|P. Robinson, St. John; G. W. Ganong 
statement with a .urther statement ; St. Stephen; S. H. White, Sussex; F. 
regarding the work to be done in St.jM. Thompson, Hillsboro; A. A. Dav
John county, which, he says, will in- idson. Newcastle: R. A. Lawlor. Chat- 
dude a permanent highway frtm the ham; F. J. Robidcux, XI. P.. Richibuc-
Onie Mile House to Brookvllle. exten-jto; J. J. McCaffrey, Fiv<V::1cton, and

the i the air.
cargo of the German undersea freigh-j Every care has been taicen to make;^**»*- »«uuimmr.

it appear that the Kaisers hand has!sive "ork on ,he v,,|,er Loch lament! Major Lionel Hanningtcn. Dorchester. 
. , . ... ... . ... ! road, repairs to the Spruce Lake road; It was decided to held the monthlyboon forced against his will by public J

ter Deustchland, consists of nickel 
is asserted that none of this nickel 
of Canadian origin, but is produced in, opinion,

and work on the road between Mus-jmeetings on the third Thursday 
The absurdity of such a rd^a!quash and Lepreauy. ‘Mr. Barter said!each month, the place of meeting

the United States. If this is a fact. \ is patent on the face of it. becaus«jtiie work on the Mosqnash road would be at the discretion of the president 
then the public are now learning for,the Kaiser is still the dictator in Ger-js,art at once. A. A. Davidson and T. J. Carter,
tbe first time that the United States'n.any. and no submarine or Zeppelin- ---------------------- A“ thought the time had come

possesses any nickel deposits icampaign would be allowed to be >‘ H,51 7,600 ÂcrCS W slnleT^olky'ard^kmt whai
It has hitherto always been rccog-dertaken except upon his orders andl e . : they were doing. Mr. Davidson said

nized that the entire world’s supply of with his sanction and approval. For! 
nickel is confined to Canada and the months Germany has been preparing!

LADIES* RAIN COATS
At a Big Reduction

The new transparent Silk Coats in Motor Styles, all colors ; green, blue, 
yellow, gold, bronze, etc., are shown here. The regular price charged ior the coat 
is $20.00. Our special price for introduction was SI2.50 and

for next week these coats will be offered less 10 percent
or 11.25 each.

Every lady needs a good waterproof coat, one that will not crack or leak. 
Ai this store you will find a goodly stock, all prices in %ervicealble rain coats. The 
values are excellent and are all “before the war” prices.

Next Saturday we are going to give you 10°„ off all Ceets 
Continuing daring the whole week. The prices range

■°? to *15M
ALL LESS 10 PER CENT

of Wheat he felt that up to the present the; 
jtime which they hrd spent in coming

French Settlement of New Cfcdonia 
and of this supply, four-fifths are to when the time came for “public opin 
be fount! iti this country. In view of ion” to force her hand, 
the absolute necessity of nickel for icn.” Pshaw—What an 
making armour plate, big guns.

herself, so that she would be ready. Ottawa. July IS—A bulletin issuedthese meetings had. in a sense.
! by the Censor and Statistics Office**>CCn wasted. He was willing to take

“Public opin-lestimates fina,,y the area sown 

the German

to-off his coat and work, provided there j 
.was something to show for

recruiting jThe association was not.which is 1.36S.000 acres, cr 11.3 per: . -
etc.,!people allowed to know of the conduct!CPnt. below the high record of last agency* and aI* R could do was to say

it is impossible to find language suf-'of the war. upon which any opinion] year. when 12.986.400 acres were har-;*1 ?.I>.pro>c<*. of tïîe Plans of the re-i
ficientlv strong in '"Inch to condemn ! could be based? Did "public opinion" i vested : but. 1.223,700 acres, or 11.9: S fiieers. le understood that

iner rent above the harvested are. „r 0116 of lhe rea*ons for the slackness; few.have anything to do with the Kaiser's;1 lm e he narxested area of, recruiting was the desire of »
11! 14. which was 10.293.900 acres. The 111 retnmin£ "as the desire of a 

years ago allowed the control of thejdeclartion of war in the first in-|avreagejjl estimated as sown to other!Srcat many to join certain units. He;
opinion" crops are âs follows:* ' j referred to lhe fact that Col. XIcKen-l

of it ! Oats. 10.644.000 as against 11.365.- zie’ of Chatham* was Prepared to re 
tional Nickel Company. Thv British!against the Kaiser’s will? |000 last yçar; barley. 1.397,900 a battalion. and had cffe.ed to

L /MITED
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

the Ontario Government which
the 1

nickel deposits to pass into the hands!stance? And could “public 
ot a Yankee corporation, the Interna l have kept the country out

the’ against 1.509,350: rye.
! against 112.300; peas, 101.420 against

US" 196.210; mized grains. 410.770 against|numd of 3 balta,,°î- ™ ^Kenzle 
present ing his submarihes and Zeppelins to| 4C6.8OO: hay and clover. 7.974,000iwas a thorough soldier, and he

89 900 thought he should be given the op-
crops per*unity he desired.

it the industry was powers in the field. The time is now,—" <*■- — Buck' There »as mnc^'Tiscussion on the
, , . , . . ! wheat, 355.500 asrainst 343.800 in 1915. morn al9eusslon 0I> the

State monopoly, would mean| ripe for another such demonstration.! flaa 7230OO against 806 600 coin or,3u l ecl of rfB>SIratlon in which Vapt.
the taxa-;As a factor Ui the situation, public! hUsklngs 183 700 against >5! 3'jn-|Tilley and ctr,ers took Captain

p0ta j Tilley suggested that

159,685.. work without pay until he had one!
thousand men. if he was given com-ilEmpire needs these nickel deposits.! Experience has shown that 

and they should b? commandeered and ! Kaiser invariably endeavours by
made a State monopoly. At presenting his submarihes and Zteppelins ioj466.800; hay and clover, 
the International Company is making, create a diversion whenever things j against 7.875.000: alfalfa, 
enormous profits cut of this nickel.!are not going well for the Central;against 92.630. Of late sown 
profits which if the industry was powers in the field. The time is now lhe acreages are as follow-• 

made
a tremendous reduction in
tkra the people of Canada now havejopinion in Germany has no more 
to pay. ; right now than at any other time.

According to geologists, there are j The only opinion that counts at all is 
five billion dollars’ worth of nickel that of the General Staff, 
and copper in the Sudbury deposits.1 Germany's enemies, despite the ces- 
Why should these not be exploited for,sc^l°n ^er submarine campaign 
Canada and the British Empire, in-!which followed President Wilson's re- 
stead of the Krupps and the German ! presentations some time ago, have al- 
Empire? It is authoritatively stated!vays gone on the assumption
that Krupps own. in other people's ... ------—-----------  — -......»„ (

„ ... . ! stone, of Edmonton, Alberta, was ap-; tupo cret in tivieH with t k o p^vianre■amea. no leas than 25 per cent, of ill>‘ warfare in its most drastic form_____ _ ___,__ ,_1 itws g ,n ,ouc:i "n the rtll!i0rs

“PALMERS"
Summer Packs

beans. 34.490 against 43.310: pota-l * “"f the revisorsj
toes. 448.800 against 478.000: sugar S,h"uld be.inrt,ed to meet ln St !
beets. 15.000 against 18.000 and corn J°hn “r ebew6em and meit the ^
for fodder. ‘.97.070 against 34.V4 M. v"'cial l'°mmi,tee "1,h the obJec' ot

inducing them, frem a patriotic stand-
: point, to get the information which j 

New Teachers at U. N. B. »the recent législation empowers them! 
The Senate of the University of ,(0 obtain but does not compel them I 

New Brunswick met at St. John last t() furnish.
week and made a number of appoint- Gn motion of T. J. Carter, seconded! 

thatjments to the faculty to fill facaneies. by Major Hamrmgton It was resolved::
; the Kaiser would re-introduce submar-!*^* Friday s meeting (. E. Popple-, “That the local recruiting commit-

Ü Passy - Foot Pumps for the Baby
They are made of Patent Leather and have a cushion 
sole. Such a soft, comfortable shoe for the little feet.
Our Getty & Scott goods have arrived. We have

pointai as teaclter of modem ami secretaries In the various school j
the stock of the International Nickel ,iust 118 s00n as 11 suited his purpose guageH aiHl K A A1(lrlcll . or vam districts with the view of having 
Company, which is the company ex-;to >*” s0- What decided Germany tojbridge. Mass., and A. F. Baird, at pre-!ma^e up proper recruiting lists, and 
•plolUng the Sudbury deposits. and'hol<1 her hand for a t,me was eotjstnt with the Kansas Agricultural I, |,at they be asked to report at once| 
that the Krupps long ago ana a secret‘t,lat “h'1 had been brought to realize 1 ollege. were added to the staff. Prof.Ao thc Provincial Recruiting Commit

!.. . ... . . , . I A. J. Uppyal has resigned as proies-j tee ”egreement by which the International,the immorality of her course, but pre- o( m^>n ,allguagcs. Prof W.| ' 1
Nickel Company was to deliver 25,-1 conditions. These conditionsj

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather soie and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
and comfortable, yet strong 
and durabié, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value in fdot-* 
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
the HARNESS AND 

SHOE PACK MAN

M+H *****

a very nice line of

Ladies’ High Cut Boob;:
In Lace and Button in the dull kid finish 
as well ns some-infants* and children's 
lines.

We will be pleased to show you our new 
lines when you: call.

i MacMillans’ Shoe Store!!
******

For Returned Soldiers
MacDonald, wiio holds the chair! The following resolution proposed! 

000,000 lbs. of Canadian nickel to|clianSe from time to time, and thejCf English and modem history, has;by e. a Schofield, seconded by G. W.j 
their order. It is further stated that Kaiser varies his actions to suit them.-been given a year's leave and Prof.Ic.anong was passed unanimously: j

Prof. McGinnis is now In the United "Whereas so little attention has 
Stephen Ginnish is chair of physical and electrical engi-lseemingly been paid to this assoeia-

Chief of Burnt Church 'neerlng. lias been given the same.jtion's request to the government.

CHURCH DIRECTORY' Teacher Wanted

SUNDAY SERVICES

the price c£ Ontario nickel to the 
Krupps is only 20 cents a pound 
while if sold to Canadian consumers 
the price is 50 cents a pound On all 
nickel sbld to the British Government 
Krupps makes a profit of $350 a ton. 
and on all nickel sold in Canada a 
profit of $600 a ton. The attempt to 
soothe Canada into a sense of false 
security again by promising to erect a

The election for Chief, on the Mic-lProf. McGlnis is now in the United municipal and civic bodies, that all 
mac Indian Reserve, at Burnt church.!States for his hoalth. and Prof. Mac | vacant positions be kept open for re- 
Wednesday. resulted as follows: Donald is with the 235th Battalion in ■ turned soldiers, or that such appoint-
Stephen Ginnish ............. ...................  31 ! Ontario, preparing to go overseas, j ments be made only temporary until
Noel Barnaby ........................................ 16j Prof. John Stephens, who Is professor; such time as they return capable of
Tcm Cloud .............................................. 7jol mechanical engineering and draw- filling suvfr positions;

---------------------- jing. Is taking an artillery course. He. ««Be It resolxfad that our secretary
paper ; has not yet applied for leave, but] be requested to send a further notice

UNITECL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. M. S. Richardson 

Morning aervice, 11 a. m.
Sunday School. 2.30 p. m. 
Preaching service. Derby, 3 p. m 
Evening service. Newcastle. 7 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service — Wednesday 

Prayer and testimony meeting 7.30 
p. m.

Second class female teacher wgiit^d; 
jfdr- Sc*301 District No. 4, Parish of! 
North) Esk. Apply, stating saHry, to1, 

WM HOSFOBO.
Sec'y. to School Trustees* 

294-prf. Sevogle, Pu .O

BUILDING LOTS 
FOR SALE

Genuine butter parchment 
at The Advocate Job Dept.

ST.

2.

Special
EXTRA

End of Month
FOR THE LADES

2.95 iii

ANDREW S CHURCH
to theso bodies again drawing their1 Anglican
attention to the importance of this! Rev.-W. J. Bate
request.” ; Holy Ccsnmunion—Every Sunday

A further resolution was proposed, 8.00 m. and first Sunday 
b> Mr. Schofield, seconded by Mr. I mo-ith at 11.00 a. m.
Ganong. and carried. It was In the looming and Evening Prayer—-Mu»

Sale ::i

THESE ARE ALL NEW and UP- TO DA TE GOODS

50 lace
top boots
button 
top boots

ii 25

pair ladies* high 
patent cloth

I 50 pair ladies* high 
patent cloth

pair ladies* gun metal
fawn top boots

25 pair ladies* patent button
grey top boots

WALTER AMY

10

Ul

THE FOOTF1TTER
nuttttmunnnntnntttttuutmutuumttmumui

2.95

Wanted
Sec end class female teacher, 

fcliet No. 2, Parish Upper Oerby. Ap
ply staling salary to

ALEXANDER DAVIDSON, 
3U-0 Sec. to School Trustees.

—mi Most beautiful views, of Miramichi 
! Rive*. Own your own home. Even if 
you do not build, the vatiue of the lot 
is a/ways increasing. Prices as low 

D^* as ytOO, on very easy terms. Apply

MacMillan’s Shoe Store
2S-4

following terms:
“WTiereas there does not seem to 

be any well defined method towards 
the end of arranging a home, or any 
special work for soldiers iwho may be 
returned and are unable to take up 
their usual work; and

'Whereas this has an injurious ef
fect on recruiting.

“Be it resolved that a committee 
hr- appointed to take this matter up 
with the ievernment to ascertain 
v hat has been done, and report at 
the next meeting.”

On motion of T. J. Carter, Messrs. 
Ganong, Davidson and Schofield were 
appointed the committee for this pur
pose.

Some discussion took place as to 
tlie desirability of changing the char 
acter of the button adopted for use 
by those who have applied for enlist
ment and have ibeen rejected, but no 
action w*as taken.

tins at 11.00 (except 3rd Sunday 
in reonth, no service.) Evensong, 
at T.Ô0.

Drily Prayers 7:30 a. m., and 5.35 
p. m. Wednesdav Evensong 7^30.

from Nev-

».6t)

ST. MARY'S CHURCH 
(Cathotoo)

(During winter months 
eniber to May.)

Early Mass with sermon, etc;, 
a. m.

Late Mass with sermon .etc*., 11.00 
a.‘m.
St. Aloysius Society for boys. 1.30 
Children baptized, when there are 

baptisms, 2.00 p. m.
Sunday School CMsses. 2.30 p. m 
Vespers, with Benedtrtion of the 

Blessed Sacrament, etc., 7.00 p. m.

************
WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACCO
—THINK OF—

O'BRIEN’S
: The Little Store with the Big Stock.

NEWCASTLE, N..B.

PERSONALS
Rev. S. J. Macarthur returned from 

P E. Island yesterday.
Misses Inez Copp and Bessie Jef

frey, spiant Wednesday in Chatham.
Mrs. Spencer, of Coal Branch, is 

visiting her husband. Train Despatch 
er, here.

Mrs. Edward Sinclair came home 
from California Monday, to visit her 
sens, Wm. and E. H. Sinclair.

Mrs. Simon MacLeod has written 
letter to the auxiliary of the W. M. S. 
thanking them for the life member
ship certificate, with which they re
cently presented her.

Word has been received that Miss 
Anna MacLeod, returned missionary, 
of Japan, has undergone a serious op
eration at the General Hospital, Tor
onto. The latest report is that she Is 
doing well.

Genuine batter perehment 
at The Advocate Job Dept.

paper

METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Dr. Horrison I

Sunday Services 11.00 p. m. and 7.00 
p. m.

Prayer and Praise Service, Wednes
day, 7.30 p. m.

THE KIRK
St James Presbyterian Church 

Rev. S. J. Macarthur. M. A., B. D. 
Worship, Sunday. 11.00 a. m. and 7.00

p. m.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p. m.

SALVATION ARMY
Capt. P. Forbes 

Holiness Meeting—11 a. in. 
p nuise and Testimony Meeting—3.00 

p. m.
Salvation Meeting—8 p. m.

Public Meetings—'Tuesdays., Thurs
days and Saturdays—8.00 p. m.

Herbert Gammon Killed In Action

During the past w®ek the name of 
another Chatham boy who has given 
hie life for his king and country ap
peared ln the casualty list—Hterbert 
Gammon, who enlisted with Major 
Anderson and went overaeas with the 
1st battery.

Start the New 
Year Right......

ami trade a the Red Store 
i» rear of the Post Office, 
where you will tied a full 
Urne of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call whea it need of any of 
the abovt lines.

TH0S. RUSSELL

Teacher Wanted
Teacher, with Third or Second 

Class licence, for School District No. 
3, ir> the Parish of North Etk. Apply 
stating salary wanted.

R. HARVIE URQltfHART 
Secretary to Trustees 

Wayerton P. O., North’d- Co. N. B* 
30-4 pd

?»

RED STORE 
Rear Post Office. Phone 7»

Teacher Wanted
Second Claes Teaclier wanted for 

District No. 8, McKinieyvIlle. Apply 
stating salary to THOS. G. CLARK.

Secretary to Traeteea. 
2S4pd. McKInleyville, N. B.

Lost or Stolen

Teacher Wanted
Experienced female teacher, 1st or 

2nd Class, wanted for School Dis
trict No. 10, Allleon Settlement, 
Northumberland Co. Apply, stating 
salary wanted, to E. 8. MUTCH, 

Secretary to Trustees. 
27-4pd. Whitney, P. O.

Genuine butter parchment 
at The Advocate Job Dept.

paper

Little black spaniel, white spot 
breast. Finder return to

CHAS. J- MORRI8SY, 
30-1 pd. Newcastle.

Genuine Stock
The Advocate Job Department 

has just received a new lot of gen
uine butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed In blue Ink 
that will not soil the butter.

Peppers can be stuffed with almost 
anything that la seasoned and sav
ory.
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1 NEWS ©F THE BOUNTY
Interesting Hems Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

B0IE8T0WN
The warm wave still continues; 

with an occasional shower wljich | 
however does not seem to cool the' 
aii very much.

>Mr. Hedleigh McCloskey paid a 
visit to Fredericton on Tuesday.

■Misé Vida McCloskey is spending; 
her vacation with friends in Black-i 
ville and Coal Branch.

Mrs. Angus Edney. who has been 
visiting her cousin, Mra|. Alexander 
Astle, of Newcastle, returned home] 
on Friday evening.

Mrs. Charles Duffy pent r. few days* 
ir. Fredericton this week.

Mr. William MacMillan ar.d sons, 
James and Harry, spent Tuesday in 
Bloomfield and Hay es ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Norrad of; 
Bloomfield, passed through here on, 
Thursday en route to the 
north of the province. They will also 
visit eastern Maine before returning.!

The Methodists held a very success-j 

fu1. supper and fancy sale in the For
esters* Hall on Wednesday afternoon.

Miss Alice Boyd of Fredericton, is 
the guest of her grandmother. Mrs. 
MacCennell.

Miss Margaret Campbell is visiting 
relatives in Millerton^ i

Mrs. Elijah Spencer, who has been! 
in poor health for some time, passed 
away at her home in Parker's Ridge, 
on Wednesday. She is survived by 
»i husband, three daughters and two 
sons, who deeply mourn their loss. I 
Interment was made in the cemetery 
on Friday afternoon. Mrs. Spencer, 
formerly Miss Grac~ Parker, was a 
native of Parker's Ridge and was 
known and loved by all. Great sym
pathy is extended towards the be
reaved family.

Mr. James F?irley was in Freder
icton on Saturday.

Messrs. Roy and Charles Norrad. 
of Bloomfield, were in town on Sat
urday.

Mr. Chester Foster who has spent 
the past few months at Burst Hill, is 
at heme again.

Rev. Mr. Ganong was in town on 
Friday and with Mr. Andersen, as an 
escort, spent the day in sight-seeing 
around town and the neighboring su
burbs.

Mr. Eli Taylor was calling on 
friends in Bloomfield on Tuesday.

•Mr. Joe Case spent Saturday morn
ing in town.

Miss Louise Fowler is tho guest of 
her sister. Mrs. Frank Parker.

Miss Melissa Murphy, who spent 
her vacation at her home in town, re-! 
turned to Portland on Monday. Herj 
sister, Miss Lena Murphjk accompan
ied her as far as Frederic&on.

Walls left on Monday for St. Stephen, 
v here they w'ill take up a position in 
Cauong’s factory.

Miss Stella Donahue spent the 
week-end with friends in Boiestown.

Mrs. Mitten and Miss Inez Gerrish, 
o: Renous, were in town on Saturday.

We are sorry to report that Mr. S. 
Bean, who returned home from the 
Miramlchi Hospital, on Wednesday, 
had to return again on Saturday.

Dr. Ross of Newcastle, was visiting 
friends in town for a few days of the 
past week.

Mr. Everett Donalds motored to 
Newcastle on Thursday, accompanied 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLaggan 
ar.d family.

Mr. L. Gerrish of Quarry ville, was 
in town on Friday.

Mr. Robert Brown of I^ake View, 
Maine, was visiting friends and rela
tives in town f or the past week.

Mrs. L .Green and two sons, John 
and Willie, of Blissleld. were visiting 
relatives in town for the past week.

Mr. Earle Hovey cf Ludlow, was in 
town in Friday.

Private Pearle Day of 140th Batta
lion, who has been visiting at 
home here, returned to Valcartier 0:1 
Thursday.

Miss Jennie Scho-eld of Rendus 
was visiting friends in town for a 
few days cf the past week.

•Mr. and Mrs. William McCarthy of 
Lindsay. Ont., are visiting at the 
home of his parents Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
McCarthy.

Miss Sadie Coburn who has been 
visiting at the home of her aunt Mrs. 
W. McLaggan returned to her home 
at the Ripples on Saturday accom
panied by Miss Helen McLaggan.

Mr. Ernest Shiels of Fredericton 
motored to town on Tuesday.

Miss Vena Harris left on Saturday 
to visit relatives in Boston.

We are sorry to report that Mr. and 
Mrs. George McIntyre’s ltitle son is 
very ill with Pneumonia.

Mrs. Ed well of Boston is visiting 
at the home of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Creorge McIntyre.

Rosebank School
Examinations

Good Program Carried out.— 
Results ol Grading Papers

Success In
Christian Work

An Admirable Paper Read at a 
Meeting of the Local W. C.

T. U.

On Friday afternoon, June 30th, the 
second halt yearly public examination 
•was held at the Ros'e Bank school 
Forty visitors were present, and all 
expressed themselves well pleased 
with both pupils’ and teacher’s work.

Burton Howe received a prize for 
perfect attendant- e .

Tire classes were examined in all 
the studies taken up during the term! 
Then a lengthy program was carried 
out, consisting «of dialogues, recita
tions, songs anl Salutation of Flag.

The teacher was presented with 
two beautiful gifts. She thanked the 
pupils and parents in a few appro
priate words.

Grading Marks
Grade IV (Reader No. Ill)—Linnea 

Kedman 76. Annie Ryan 74, Leonard 
j>l alley 6-1 .Florence De Wolfe 57.

Grade III (Reader No. II)—Muriel 
jïîussel S9 6-7, Richard Kenny 74 4-7.
I Elsa Hedman 61 1-7. Elizabeth Taylor 
! 56 4-7. Raymond Roy 49 5-7.

Grade III (Reader No. 1)—Marta 
Hedman 95A. Alexis Taylor 80s. Bur
ton Howe 71n, Vincent DeWolfe 68, 

i Willie How e 61, Bessie Edmonds 54Ü. 
Henry Malley 50A. Anlrew Butler (onj 
trial.)

Grade II (Second Primer)—Sigridj 
Jannson 76, Gordon Sullivan 75%, 
Sam Howe 59%. Florence Ryan 53. 

iJoe Robichaud 59% .
Grale I (a)—Helge Hedman 97, 

Joe Taylor 94. Hazel Taylor 93. Vin
cent Taylor 71, Jane Howe 65. Harry 

jRyan 56%.
(b)—Norman Russell 91%, Edith 

Russell 69. Francis Tcbin 65%. Nor- 
,man Taylor 56. Harry Taylor 50. 
Karin Hedman 59.

Winnie DeWolfe. Stuart Butler, (on 
trial.)

SILLIKERS NOTES LOCAL NEWS

BLACKVILLE
July 24—The Ladies’ Aid Society 

of St. Andrew’s Church, held a straw
berry festival on Saturday evening, 
which proved a success.

Mr. Harry Stein of Fredericton, was 
in town on Monday.

Mr. Hiram Grady of Millerton, 
spent the week-end at his home here.

Misses Lillian and Isabelle Allan of 
Chatham, were the guests of Mrs. J. 
Layton for a few days of the past 
week.

Mrs. James Wetmore and three 
children, Leslie .Elsie and Mary, of 
Campbeilton, are visiting at the home 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Rob
ertson for the past week.

•Mr. T. B. Mullin cf St. John, motor
ed to town on Friday, accompanied by 
Mr. Odell.

Mrs. C. Whitehead and family, of 
Woodstock, are spending the vacation 
with relatives.

Misses Lydia and H. Bean left on 
Friday to visit friends In St. Stephen.

Mr. Roy Underhill of Campbellton, 
spent the week-end at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Un
derhill.

<Mrs. T. Dunn spent a few days of 
the past week visiting relatives In 
Chatham.

Mrs. Wedall Connors and little 
daughter, of Renous, were In town on 
Saturday.

Misses Irene Crwford and Irene

July 21st—A supper and tie social 
vas held on Wednesday, and though 
the day was so warm, a large number 
w.ere present. The proceeds are to go 
towards helping to pay off the debt! 
of the church.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.; 
Edward Somers, and Mr. and Mrs." 
George Foran on the arrival of new 
babies.

Miss Margery Matthews, who has! 
been spending a few days in New’cas-j 
tie, has returned home.

Mrs. Robert Holmes, who has been! 
quite sick for a few days, is much 
better.

Mrs. Frank Matcliett is also much! 
better, though we are sorry to hear! 
of the death of her infant son.

Miss Edith Parks of Redbank, In
tends coming here to teach in the! 
school, next term.

BORN
At Upper Derby, on July 15th, 1916, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Miles McKinnon, a 
son.

Recruiting Meeting at
Blackville To-night

The officers and Band of the 145th 
hold a recruiting meeting in Black
ville tonight.

Paper read at W. C. T. U. July j 
meeting, by one of the members:
The Secret of Success in

Christian Workj
Did any of you ever have trouble j 

r.i making a good fire? Some time! 
perhap swhen you were in tpeciali 
need of a good brick heat? Was the1 
wood so wet it wouldn't^» burn, or did;, 
a big piece get down in front and 
stop the draught? At last after 
working patiently ter half an hour or 
so, have you given a smile of satis- 
facitcn at hearing the pleasant snap 
apd crcakle of a* bright blaze, and 
then—to find in about five minutes, 
the fire was quite black out again, the 
kindling all burned and the wood 
only blackened? Well, what did you 
do? Get thoroughly discouraged and 
say that was the last time you would 
try to make a fire? Why, no! The 
very urgency of the case compelled 
you to greater effort, you quickly got 
more kindling, arranged it nicely laid 
the larger sticks where they would be 
sure to catch the blaze, touched a 
match, and away it went with stead
ily increasing heat.

She might have done that in the 
first place, somebody says. Perhaps 
so. but. do you know, that sometimes 
a little kindling here, a little stirring 
up there, the opening or closing of a 
damper, ti^em all that is necessary, 
but it doesn't always sucice. Then 
again it is not always easy to get just 
the. right fuel that will burn readily, 
but—note this, we knew it has to be 
done and we ke p on till we succeed.

Do we do that in our Christian 
work? Do we fully realize the nec
essity of it. and keep at it through 
thick and thin till success crowns our 
efforts?

Scm'o may say—“yes. I do keep at 
v ork all the time. No one can labor 
more faithfully than I. but, still I 
hardly ever see any fruits of all my 
v.crk end self denial. I am some
times so discouraged I feel like giv
ing it all up."

Nickle-Plated

TEA KETTLES
PRICES LOW

More durable than En- 

amelware, much cheaper 

than Aluminum. The 

most economical kettle 

to buy.

D. W. 5TOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

I:msuîUi îffiî i i Si U tiiiîttîî
BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED

WHOLESALE PAPER MERCHANTS AND MILL AGENTS
^ MONTREAI.

Wecan supply everything1 In Paper, Bags and Twine at best current
Prices

President: James Home, (Late of Millerton) Local Agent: Walter J. Sutherland, Newcastle.
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The Warm Weather
IS HERE

Will it be any consolation I won- 
1er to tell such a one, that most of 
her discouragements are cf her own ! 
making? • • *.»*•>'

You know that doing Christian 
work has been likened to scattering1! 
precious seeds. Well, here is a farm-1! 
er. for someitme he has been sadly j1
contemplating the different fields of

Rev. Mr. Richardson
Farewells Next Sunday

Rev. Mr. Richardson will preach his 
farewell sermon on Sunday evening. 
July 30th. He leaves for his home on 
Monday.

Mr. Charles Hutchison of Newcas

HAVE YOU SEEN 
OUR BEAUTIFUL

PATRIOTIC
CUSHION?

, You may have one 
similar by saving 18 
small silk flags one of 
which we give with 
each Sets, worth of 
CHICKLETS and one 
centre piece, which 
you can procure Trom 
us for 25c.

Begin to Save Flags 
TO-DAY

IFOLLANSBEE
A CO.

tie. called on friends here this week.!
Messrs. Lee Johnston and Hazel 

Tozer of Newcastle, .spent Wednesday 
afternoon here, attending the so
cial.

HALC0MB_N0TES
Mr. William Gordon of Lawrence. 

Maes., is the guest of his uncle, Mr. 
Allen Chambers.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Foran, on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Somers on the arrival of a 
new son.

The supper and tie social held In 
Lyttleton on Wednesday evening. 
July 19th, w-as quite a success. The 
sum of about seventy-flVe dollars be
ing realized.

Mr. John Kingston and party, who 
were here on a fishing trip last week, 
were quite successful, having caught 
quite a number of salmon and trout.

Genuine Stock
The Advocate Job Ddpartment 

has just received a new lot of gen
uine butter parchment paper, guar
anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed in blue ink 
that will not soil the butter.

Dispute to be
Arbitrated

Ottawa, July 20—The labor depart 
mlant has grated a board of concilia
tion in the dispute 'between the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company 
and its employees. J. Campbell, of 
Winnipeg, is the onry m mber of the 
board named as yet. iT-he dispute is 
as to the conditoins of payment and 
hours cf labor, and affects the whole 
system in Canada.

The "Admiral Beatty"

The Miramlchi Pilota have built a 
fine new Pilot boat, the "Admiral 
Beatty,” which made her first trip 
yesterday, to Newcastle, Nelson, etc. 
The vessel w-aa built at the Miraml
chi Foundry and Machine Shop, Chat
ham. She is 72 ft. over all, 18 ft. 
beam, and draws 7% ft. water In 'bal
last trim. Her gross tonnage is 49. 
She has a Regal gasoline motor 60 h. 
p. engine, and also two masts, so 
that she can go under any conditions. 
She is a credit to the Miramlchi.

Genuine butter parchment 
It The Advocate Job Dept

paper

Dalhousie Nurse for Overseas
Miss Mollie Doherty, ; rofessional 

nurse of Dalhousie has i *eived an 
appointment oil a medica’ unit for 
overseas service. Miss Doherty is to 
be congratuated on her appointment 
and the best wishes of a host of 
friends will follow her overseas.— 
Graphic.

I. O. F -El«ct Provincial Officers
At Thursday’s session in St. John, 

the High Court I. O. F. elected follow
ing officersH. C. R.. E. A. McKay, 
Fredericton, H. V. C. R., J. A. Ste
phenson. St. John; H. Sec., E. J. 
Todd, St. John;' H. Trees., Thos. 
Murray, Sackville: iH. Phys., C. T. 
Purdy, Moncton: H. Coun., M. N. 
Cockburn, St. Andrews; High Audi
tors, G. C. Davidson, Moncton; J. A 
Lindsay, Woodstock. Delegates to 
Supreme Court meeting in Toronto. 
1917; B. G. Lingley, St. John; M. N. 
Ccckiburn, St. Andrew; H. W. Woods, 
Wl.isfcrd; J. T. Hawke. Moncton; G. 
B. Jones, Apohaqui; High Orator, 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, Dorchester; High 
Journal Ser\, W. F. Spears, Moncton; 
H. S. W., Geo. Secord, Apohaqui; H. 
J. W., Chester Jcnes, St Stephen; H. 
Mar.. Jas. E. Arthurs, St. John; H. 
Con., Mrs. Mary Dupuis, Edmunds ton ; j 
H. Mess., A. T. Barton. The Range; 
H. N. G., Mrs. E. M. Brooks, St. John; 
H. S. B.. John J. Hill. St. Marys; H. 
J. B., Wm. A. Warman, Moncton. St. 
Stephen was selected as next place 
of meeting.

his farm. Here is cne so stany, and. 
hard, that scarcely anything is grow-j 
ing. There is another, the soil soj
poor only short stunted vegetation is •---------— —- - - - --------
seen still another field where shrubs, right down among them, an^ took 
rank weeds and thistlek are thriving, the message straight irom God. 
This soil he knows is good. What a They knew' by his face he had been! 
pity to see it going to waste. “I will,with the Lord. This he considered his 
change all this." he cries. "Every field ! privilege, to be God's messenger and 
shall be made to yield rich crops. So!co-laborer. He lived and sucered and 
he secures some good sated, and sows idled with the people, 
it in every field. It is hard work. He When Jesus was on the mount what 
cuts his feet on the sharp stones. He ! did He do? He w ent there to pray 
is nearly exhausted stumbling too? He went there to pray to His 
through the shrubs and high weeds ; Father in heaven for div ine guidance

—BUY YOUR—
Summer Underwear

and
STRAW HATS AT

RUSSELL & MORRISOfl
Men’s Outfitters

mm mmtiiu turn mtitmmtttttttttttttm»»! » yyyff y y ; y fl

but still he keeps on. cheered when land though some of his disciples saw
he thinks of the change 
by and by.

there will be the glory of the Lord resting upon
him. so that the fashion of his coun-

Changes! What change was there?,tenance was changed and heard a 
What returns did he get for his faith , voice from heaven saying “This is my 
ful work? Nothing but sorr*"” 
disappointment.

Listen to this dialogue:

heand -beloved son' hear him,’’ down
! came into the midst of the people, 
leuring the poor man’s son, settling

Clyriktlan Worker—Boy, boy, you'disputes among his followers, blessing 
must not use such language. Don’t!the children, reproving hypocrisy, 
you knew' it’3 very wicked? : teaching his disciples how- to pray.

Companion—VV’ho is that boy? J telling the lesson of the flowers, tak-
C. W.—Oh ,1 don’t know, but I felt ing this one by the hand, comforting

that one. healing a poor woman, cur
ing the blind, and so always going 
about doing good, with the people, of 
the people.

Oh. we as Christian workers, will 
never, newer know the secret cf sue- 

Who are | cess as long as we stay on the mount 
! of self complacent virtue, though we

ii my duty to rebuke him. It’s dread
ful the way some of the boys talk 
nowadays !

I must leave this basket of food at 
this house. The people are v]ery poor 
I hear.

Comp.—How kind of you. 
tl ey?

C. W.—I think their name is Brown, |shout ourselves hoarse in our at 
but I’m not sure. Still (even so I feel .tempts to arrest the tide of evil in 
1 must help them. jthe plains.

Comp.—How good you are! You, First talk with the Lord, get His
are always doing something for counsel and help, then with love for
others. How happy you must be. jycur brothers and sisters

C. W:—Well, no. I’m not. Did 
hear that boy swear again, as soon serve them.
as soon as wo got away a piece? And! Don’t try to sow good seed without
did you notice how the Brown's took first preparing the soil; and to do
the basket? Why, I thought they that we must get right down and dig
were going to throw it in my face, into it. Get acquainted with mother
Any person trying to do good meets earth, be in sympathy, learn her 
with so much Ingratitude, and dis- laws, and act accordingly. Then— 
courageraent. I sometimes feel like ! will come the harvest! 
giving It all up! But then you know if, love is In your heart, then will
we are not put here to please our- come Its twin sister faith. Not the
selves. We must do the will of Him strmuous kind that is sustained by

Fruit
Groceries 

Confecionery 
Bread and Cake 

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods

__________________etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish Bid
PHONE 144

No Appeal

London, July 24—The Guardian 
says that a certificate to allow' Sir 
Roger Casement to appeal to the 
House of Lords Against his sentence 
of death, has been refused.

London, July 24—Sir Frederick E. 
Smith, attorney general, has intimat- 
eu to Sir Roger Casement’s solicitors 
that he is unable to grant his flat, 

burning in!which would enable him to take to

Address and presentation
To Rev. Mr. Richardson

For Casement „,,
An address and presentation 

ot a purse of gold. was 
given Rev. M. S. Richardson, by the 
Baptist people of Lower Derby, last 
Friday night. The address w-as as 
follows :

Lower Derby, N. B.
July 21. 1916 

Rev. Mr. Richardson:
It is with feelings of profound re

gret that the members of the Lower 
(Derby Baptist church And congrega- 

you your heurt go down among them and ] the Lords his app al against the sen|Uon ,e'arn that you are geverin_ y(>ur
tcnce (or high treason In connection connectlon „ wr 1[Mst,r We know 
with the Dublin riots. |tut the cause of your vacating this

----  District is not of your own choice.
Canadian Military wed- lbut *3 4116 to your filial relationship

“Earl Kitchener and the Gre*t War."
is the name of a war book for 

which Thomas O'Toole, of Nelson, a 
returned wounded hero of the Euro
pean war, is taking subscriptions. 
Private O'Toole lost his left arm in 
battle, and tie is now taking this 
means of earning a livelihood. He is 
meeting with the success, we are 
pleased to say, he Is properly entitled 
to, and nb doubt many Miramlchi 
homes will be supplied with these 
-books The size of the -book is 6x8 <4, 
500 pages, with many illustrations of 
aictual war scenes, etc., and they sell, 
according to binding, at $1.50 and 
S2.00. Persons not able to see Private 
O'Toole, can leave word at The Ad 
vocate office.

ding In England'toward8 y°ur affed parents. Our loss
On July 9th, Inst., Gunner Robt. thelr galn’

Hubbard, of South Nelson, Northum-' 1,le your high Christian character 
berland Co.. N. B„ was marred In kaa been exemplified on all occasions 
St Peter's Church. Folkestone. KentJwe knaw that thla sacrifice Is one that 
England, to Miss May E. Lewis, of Itself to all right thinking

thr.t sent us. Our reward will come'great heroic effort, but the kind that|T<ir<lua>'’ Devonshire. England. Many ministrations have alwavs— ->• - — 1rr^nT”^'- •--r :r«r:
them was the groom's brother. Pte. aou”! .0l great and ,aatl"6 »e"em to 
Joseph Hubbard ot the 104th Dana- ua' Thla can be ea8ll>' aee" by lho 
Hon. who by good luck had arrived In ll‘c"a,ed attendance at all our servir-
England juat two days before. and“ and ,he ,ntereat ah<>w"'
Just In time to be present at the! 'our P“toral work has h.-en stlm- 
ceremony and following sports. Robt ,u*ated by the Evaluable assistance 
J. Hubbard la one of the boy, of the *lven by Mra' Richardson, who haa 

l1ICI*1' “ oi*"*'*u v“"“ * 2Rth pipifl Ratten' C E F command- a pillar of strength to the Wo
God’s promises is the whole secret of Randolph Crocker of >ej1'8 Missionary Aid Society In
.nrPMs in tehriatian Work. e(1 Dy MaJor Kanamp.i vrocncr oi __ ___ ____ ___

YC6 Christian Worker, our reward a little child who says: "I know It is 
will come later, but what kind of a'tiue because father says so!” To be 
reward will it be? j without faith is to be afraid, and to

What did Moses do when he was onjbe afraid proves one’s love is weak 
the Mount of Sinai? Did he feel deep- f0r "Perfect love casteth out fear!” 
1> the Importance of his position be-j Then faithful w ork, not spasmodic, a 
ing the only one chosen out of that'sincere love tor those we wish to 
multitude privileged to talk Intimate- help, and a simple child like faith in 
ly with God?

“Did he say. “Lord I realize my ex- success In Christian Work, 
alted condition, being chosen out of 
this vast concourse to hold Intimate 
communion with iThee, and to receive 
such wise and blessed counsel direct 
from thy lips. But when I think ofj 
those others down there on the | of alcoholic liquors In Canada drop- 
plain, living in sin, and not sfeemlng ped from .872 perr capita to .745 per 
to care how they oflend Thee, it capita in the fiscal year Just ended, 
makes me very unhappy. I wish I : according to returns Issued today by 
could help them to lead better lives the Inland Revenue Department. The 
and to become good and useful men consumption was about thr°e-quarters 
and women. I will shout down to!of a gallon per capita tor spirits. The; 
them some of those blessed truths I consumption of tobacco elso shows a 
you have been telling me! 'falling off from 3,427 pounds to 3,329

Did he say that? No! He went| pounds por bead.

Canadians Drink Less
Ottawa, July 30—Tho consumption

Millerton. Gunner Hubbard expect, !whlch aPhere abe wlu be very much 
t:> be back In France with Ills battery :m'a8e<*'
soon, end at the end of the war he will! We cannot allow you *° leay<? 
return to Canada with his fair English ;out «lowing our appreciation of your

great work. We ask you to accept 
this small remembrance as a token 
of our esteem and recognition.

On behalf of the members and con-

bride.

New Commissioner of Agrlcultur6 
Mr. W. J. Black, for ten years pres-1 

Ident ot the Manitoba Agricultural.sreeatlon ot the Lower Derby Baptlet 
College, ha, been appointed Dominion Church.
Commissioner of Agriculture, to eue- 
ceed the late Dr. C. C. James. The 
latter was well known In New Bruns
wick and frequently had add re Med 
gatherings of N. B. tanners. J

L. FLORENCE LYON, 
ETHEL AIM08

Oenulne butter parchment 
at The Adveeet# Jab De.it.

P«per
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Hon. Robt. Rogers Quotes 
Laurier’s Praise of Kaiser

Recalls Speech of Liberal Leader in Opposition to 
the Borden Naval Policy and the Senate’s 

Action—Was Regarded With Satisfaction in 
Germany

;

ally passed the House of Commons 
and passed on to the Senate it was 
so mutilated by the irres
ponsible majority as repre
sented in the upper chamber, as 
to make it almost unworkable* and of 
doubtful value. i o accomplish this 
crime, it was necc.ssary first of all
'or that body to set at defiajice the 
law and constitution of our country 
under the British North American Act 
which provided for the appointment 
g « senators to meet the growing con
ditions of Western Canada. The ob
vious reason for this action on the 
part of this irresponsible majority 
vas to continue as long as possible 
the control of Laiirierism in Canada. 
Kind Providence has. however, now 
put an end to the further practice o.’ 
crimes against the Canadian people 

, j'frcm this quarter.
Works, ment was kept in session for days! .

this evening addressed the five bun-and months by Laurierism until the 8m® -<*c,a n e
dred guests who attended the banquet Government were obliged to bring] “What loyal citizen will, say this

'following the annual Manitoba Con-'down a closure measure, which had'v«ar can be carried on to a successful
servative convention, held here today.*the intended effect of closing theirjconclusion without money and with 
The Minister criticized the Liberals mouths in so far as the House of out means, yet Laurierism declared 
for not cnly having tried to keep Can- Commons was concerned. However. b> their voice, and vote in Parliament
ada from makitiy any preparation to the irresponsible majority of that that we must not have the necessary
do her duty as part of the Empire,*day in the Upper Chamber, which re-[money for this great task. But 
but for having during the war en- ] presented Laurier in Canada, had the i worse is the general political snipin;

(Montreal Gazette) 
Winnipeg, July 18—Hon. 

Rogers, Minister of Public

ti
Robert

I

e peacemaker.' 
“On this line of argument Parlia- !

TWO LONG YEARS 
HE SUFFERED

"Fruit-a-tives” Made Birrs Fee! 
As If Walking On Air
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 2Sth. 1914. 

“For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack cj 
Appetite and Headaches. One day I saw 
your sign which read “ Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air.” 
Thjs appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
lx*gan to feel better, and now I feel’fine. 
I liax'c a good appetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches arc gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends

DAN Mc LE AX.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sine, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

deavored in many ways to hamper the. power, under our present form of policy that is being actively carried on Qf which to pay their 
efforts cf the Government. He also]government, to say that the free will by Laurierism. During the past two they did in Manitoba.”
sketched the Government’s designs of Canada's representatives, as ex- years, under a supposed truce, under) ___________
for the coming days of peace and the pressed in the House of Commons, the protection of the white flag. Laur

St. Swithin’s
Day Legend Fails

Director Hutchinson of Meteoro
logical Bureau Says Impos

sible to Have Forty Days 
of Fine or wet Weather.

...i " ■«f ■ ---------- —

St. Swithin’s Day, if thou dost rain, 
For forty days it wremain;
St. Swithin’s Day, if thou be fair. 
For forty days ’twill r=.in na’ mair.

St- Swithin’s Day fell on Saturday 
and, according to the ancient rhyme, 
wc should now have forty days cf dry 
weather but then the prophecy con
tained in the old legend has never 
been known to work out. In fact, 
acbcrding to Director Hutchinscn 
the SL John meteorological bureau, 
it is a physical Impossibility to have 
either forty consecutive days of rain 
or 9f fine weather and such has never 

but. sir. they are handicapped in that been known. The old saying has, 
they do not control the treasury out ! however, been handed down from 

hirelings as I generation to geaemXion. It is suppos
ed, to have originated after the death 
ici St. Swithin, chaplain to one cf Eng

WHEN YOU ADVERTISE
YOU WANT

steps to be taken for locking after the should not be allowed to prevail, lerism has by every contemptible 
immigration which is confidently ex-! hence the defeat cf our proposals .[means imaginable endeavored to sub- 
peered to then pour into Canada. He which was so gratifying to the Ger-]jeet the Government cf the day to 
declared the Government were ready|man people, as is evidenced by the|the most dishonorable and dishonest! 
to take care of this development and following quotation from Germany's .misrepresentations of our true condi-

DEATH BLOW TO
GERMAN COMMERCE

first kings, who died 
jin the year 852. Just

of refuting the correct-
------------ ness of the conclusions which may be

From the beginning of the war the drawn from ,h3 ksend It is interest-
ing to note that on July 15, 1915.

felt sure cf the support of the coun-ileading press: "Whatever may be de-jtions. Not satisfied with this, theyi8rCa eS ram poxNe‘s ° K *’,"'[tli«re was a sprinkling of rain but 
try in the measures it would initiate. I eided upon later, the actual decision * still further exploit war conditions.] "IK?at STpttps of belligerents have;tj|ere were oniy five days in tire fol- 
Mr. Regers, after soma introductory of the Canadian Senate mcar.s at any'!’* that they take advantage of thelvagPtI the gTeatest battIe of sciences,iOWing sixteen on which rain fell 
remarks, said: rate a heavy moral and material loss, .absence of hundreds of thousands of !in tllc history of the world. Germany] on St. Swithin’s Day, 1914, the

"It is true, for reasons within the'for the defence of the Empire, for Mr. our best citizens who are serving|and hcr allies have used every known|weatttgr was perfectly fine and, dur 
common knowledge of all, that we Borden’s promise has been foolishly [their King and their country, in the!means of evading Lie British fleet to ing the remaining days of the month 
have not had many opportunities forjenough counted on. His offer made defence of priceless liberty as well|gct supplies through to Germany and there were five days in which the

_s...................................... ..... ( _ .... ......... _____ U5 her a,lies- Ureat Britain and hcr[r&in came down
of war. During that period the Gov-lv.orld. Mr. Churchill pointed out*that remain at home. This obviouslyiaI,ies have been equally diligent in 
eminent have bee/i called upon tojti.is fact, especially in the well known!*"*» regarded as a favorable moment j finding ways to meet every move.

political meetings since the outbreakjan enormous impression on the wliolejas saving the skins of those of
The year 1901. however, gives the 

legend a really first class opportunity 
practically ad- tr> make good. On St. Swithin’s Day. 

by which|,I,llcu Hcr ueieat ”<* tlle impossi-. 0. that year. jt rained good and hard. 
We'but people-will everywhere obtain the j they have ever had any political suc-J^BBy °f cither overcoming or avoid- gG rapidly did the rain come down

ra?et an emergency the like of whichhi memorandum of the Admiralty. This for Laurierism to return, ilke a dog to j f"inaB> Geimany, practically aa-j^o 
r. impression will not only be destroyed, 11 is vcmit, to the only means by which Imltled her defeat an(1 tIle impossi-,0i

. , ... . ----  i......... .........  »... , ........... .... , I hilit.v of either overrent in»? nr avoid- o.
no government in Canada has ever, imp:
been called upon to meet before, 
had no precedent to guide us. for!conviction that Englrnd cannot de- C(,ss in Canada—that of stirring up inS the British fleet- It was this that, in ten minutes the precipitation
never in all our history had we such!pend on such help from her colonies." race against race, creed against jstate of affairs that gave Germany imeasured half an inch, and like the1' 
conditions forced upon u=\ The Gov-j “ By rivals and enemies,’ said the creed, language against language. i,ier pretcxt of a reason for resorting|other years which have been cited,

I î-° ber submarine piracy in retalia-1 there were only five wet days in theeminent, however, tcok hold cf the]Morning Post, ’the decision will be; “While #11 this organized exploita

herself, has been foreed to give up! 
the campaign.

Suddenly, after they have ceased to j 
operate for several months there was j

situation determinedly and fearlessly.[eagerly welcomed. By friends it will'tlon of war conditions for political ad-),icn for the blockade. But. it did not following sixteen. All of which evid- 
We recognized that Canada was Brit- b" regarded as ominous. The impres- vantage is being carried on by Laur.|t&ke Britlsb brains long to invent ,ently goes to show that, while the old
ish to the core and we believed then sion must Inevitably be created that 'ieri-m the Government have remain.iw8ys.and means to meet this illegal jlngie may yet survive. It has never
as we believe now that ail loyal Van-jthe solidarity of the Empire is a mythjed steadfast in the carrying out of ™’ra, t*rl she has simply slaughtered yet made good, 
adians would endorse our every ac ami that those powers which would j the greatest task that 1-as ever fallen tl:ese I>iralinK U-boats until Germany,; - —
tien in taking the necessary steps to|nke to see the overthrow of the Brit-|to tile lot of any Government in Can- 
aid in the protection of cur Empire ish naval supremacy need not be dis |ada to deal with. Under the condi-
und securing victory fur her flag and j enuraged In their efforts by the lions through which we wt*rc called
out flag. We recognized that in such thought that their challenge would be upon to take our share and our pan '
a crisis assistance promptly givenet by the united resources of the In the great war strugle of the past!rumor lhat a giant V boat was on her , , ....
was doubly valuable and. therefore.!Mother Country and of every one of two years .one .,------v..!wa>' from Germany to the United Every mot.ier knows how fatal the

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHER

acted without would have thought
moments delay. Taklhe daughter states.’ -that under those trying conditions IStaes' “ a P^ceful merchantman., hot summer months are to small

ing that proper position which Can- ..Here w haw the wholc atorylSome semblance of common decency. SUrC t'n°Ue"' Bhe turne<1 up alright ; children ( holera Infantum, diar- 
aaa, the great colony of the Empire.*,, . . . . .. , r . „ , ,, , and discharged her cargo at Balti-1 rlioea. dysentry and stomach troubles
, ,, , ‘ ti.rough which we have suffered so some semblance of loyalty to Canada I , , , I _ ,,, ,. ...should occupy—that of being the first u A Qf „•,, ,, . . . ' more and is prepanng to take a cargo are rife at this time and often a prec-, . _ . „ much and through which the greatest!at all events, would have characters- K yto lead in our offer of assistance to

the Motherland—not only did we act 
quickly, but we felt there should be 
nu two opinions in Canada that we 
should act generously and rely upon 
the support of the people tr endorse 
our generous measufes of assistance.

What Sir Wilfrid Said 
“Canada was not prepared fer war. 

We are not a warlike people. We 
are a great industrial, peace-loving 
pc cple. It is however, undoubtedly 
true that we should have teen better 
prepared than we were, and. had the 
feelings and policy which you repre

colony of the Empire is obliged

preparing 1
, .1 ' iback. Six months ago this very inoveUous little life is lost after only a few-
in ed the course of Laurierism. but such . ...----- predicted in these columns. It l'-ours illness- The mother who keepsthi™ one spot of the present struggle Las not been the case. Well may we

cnies of Australia and New Zealand.],1,at ‘would to God that we could 
When the history of Canada’s efforts,1 find, in Laurierism. at least some of 
of Canada's share and cf Canada’s!that same principle and truth, some 
part in this great war has been writ-*°F that same loyalty to British eon-] 
ten, its darkest pages will tell the nections which were the ever-guiding 
story of the great crime that was stars of Liberalism under Brown, 
committed by this action on the part ] Mackenzie and Blake.’ 
of Laurierism. both against Canada] “But let me repeat what 1 said at 
and against the Empire . The Cana- the outset, that which no man can 
dian people realize today our great;deny, that Laurierism has ever op 
loss in being prevented from giving [posed every move end every proposal

was then known that Germany was Baby’s Own Tablets in the house 
building several large U-bcats as mcr- foels safe. The occasional use of the 

|chant vessels. Now. they state posi Tablets prevents stomach and bowel 
tively that they shall establish a reg-iDoubles, or if trouble comes sudden- 
Liar service with the United States, jly—as it generally does—the Tablets 

Now,, again, it is “Mçre” of the will bring the baby safely through, 
allies. Can they find some way to They are sold by medicine dealers or 
wreck this enterprise? We hope so. I by mail at 25 cents a ox from The Dr.

sent been allowed to 
would have been much

prevail,
betterparai than wê wëre. But on thàt score I J*1' 6 meant 80 murh ln ,hls s(d‘™ 

the Government have no apologie,, to|b0ur' not alone to Ci'-nada' but t0 the 
make. They believed that that dan-jEmplre 88 welL 
gcr xx-as grave and serious, hence our * We mu8t’ however, thank 
naval proposals as made to Parlia
ment, which were there met by the 
following argument, as made by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. 4 I charge upon the 
administration, sir, that they have

effect to that policy, which, had we 
I been able to carry it through, would

that was designed to bind together in 
closer bonds of union our great Do
minion and the Mother Country. Laur
ierism has had a measure of success 
in their operations in the past, when

Diseases of Potatoes

A timely bulletin issued by the Di
vision of Botany, Central Experimen
tal Farm, Ottawa, deals with late 
blight and rot of potatoes. Paul A.

Williams’
Ont.

Medicine Co., Brockville.

SUNNY CORNER iii

tt.ey have been able to carry on thelr|at Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Is the au- 
work of spreading their poisonous

Miss Ernma Gulliver who is spend
ing the summer in Millerton. visited 

Murphy, assistant 'plant Pathologist relMlves ln Sunny Vom-r Saturday

gases from behind their favorite lin
es of Torres Vedras. For the moment 
they are attempting to carry on their 
operations from behind the shield of 
the Nationalist school—a school for

heaven
that that Laarlerlam that has ever op
posed every proposal or move that 
«ns ev(?r designed, to bind in closer 
bonds of union our great Dominion 
and Mother Country (as the long line 

submitted this measure to us undericf ret>orts of the Imperial conferences
false pretences, and I do not consid-lat weB as tl,e defeat of our naval pro which laurierism is entirely respon- 
e- that observation too strong. j posais will prove.) will In future find I»tble. as acknowledged and declared
charge upon the administration that llltle' ,f *">'• support among the loyal [through the press and elsewhere by _______________
they put into the mouth of His Royal|people of our Dominion, all of whom, the ablest members of that school.!bu^ that those losses 
Highness the Governor-General asser-jb' *hpy Liberal or Conservative have who publicly assert before the world!,,, a minimum by thorough and time- 
tlons which were absolutely unround- "”"' discovered how rotten were the|thelr position and published, as theyi|y 8praylng w|lh Bordeaux mixture Mrs' Rod Lynch- Maine, is renew- 
ed in fact when they placed in the p‘°ix>sals of Laurierism for which so have. In the following words. Uiat|Mr Murphy drscribes tho symptoms!108 old acquaintances ln Sunny Cor

thor and the Bulletin, which is en
titled Circular No. 10, can be had free 
or application to The Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture. 
Otatwa- Both the Director of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms and 
the Dominion Botanist agree that the 
subject is most important, as late 
blight has caused incalculable losses.

and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Leach, Nelson, 

were the guests of the former's moth
er, Mrs. James Leach, one day last 
week.

Miss Ida Mullin is in Newcastle this 
week, visiting her sister, Mrs Percy 
Cremley.

Miss Delia Taylor spent last week 
iwith her cousin. Miss Bridget Mullin

That’s What You Expect to Get jj:
when you do advertise 
and that’s where we come in

No matter what paper you have tried, results are 
sure if you try

The Union Advocate |
THE HOME PAPER OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY | •

&
liesults have been produced for hundreds of others 

who have tried our columns, and we van make good for 
you. There arc two vital points in the advertising game.
The first is to select the paper YOl" KNOW has the larg
est circulation, anti the second is to look after your ad
vertising. changing your atlvts. at least twice a month in 
a weekly paper. The Vnion Advocate circulates to all 
.•timers of Northumberland County, which no other pa
per iloes. and is read by more people each week than any 
oilier paper. Is there any reason then why it should not 
he a better advertising medium than 11113- other paper i If 
you have any doubts alunit the above, the subscription 
lists are open to interested bona-fide advertisers, why not 
investigate? Is it not worth your while? The Advocate 
has nothing to hide, and will lie only too pleased to prove 
to advertisers the truth of the above statements. In these 
war times, particularly, advertisers want the very best 
possible results to lie obtained from their advertising, and 
Unless thev use the paper that reaches the most people, 
they are not getting full value for the money thev- are 
spending each year. The

Average Circulation f ;
of The Advocate each month is steadily increasing. From 
January 1st, this year, until May 31st, more than 43.000 
copies were printed and put in circulation, and this with
out special editions or extra runs—bona-fide circulation 
onh". Nearly 40,000 circulation in five months! These 
figures should interest every advertiser and 11011-advertis
er within the radius that The Advocate is covering.

What Results are You Getting?
Air thev satisfactory, or do you not think you should 

lie getting more? If you have any doubts, why- not in
vestigate, ami when convinced, investigate the advertis
ing power of The Vnion Advocate. This will cost you 
nothing, and may prove the fonndaiion of a successful 
business. Country merchants will lie wise in taking this 
matter into consideration. Some have already done so. 
and have received surprising results.

■YOU WILL FIND A TRIAL WORTHWHILE

can be reduce» I Mi5a Rose Tozer :3 the 80661 ot
Miss Zelda Johnston in Douglastown.

words, that
speech from the throno the assertion!0 any of our citizens have been lean-jv‘blch Laurierism has not attempted 
that a condition of things exists in ins in the past- These same citizens*and dare not attempt to deny: ’Even 
Great Britain which makes it impera- 8tand among the first today in assist-[suppose it be true that the Nationa- 
tivo that the naval forces of the Em-jIng to 1,urI the truth respecting Can [lists’ resistance be inspired from hat- 
p*re should at once be strengthened, “da’s duty in this solemn crisis intoired of England, at what school were 
I say there is not tho shadow of foun- our veary surroundings. |wr given such lessons of hatred and
dation for such an assertion. There “Since the outbreak of the war the'distrust? At the school of the Liberal

very fully. Early blight is prevalent 
in July and tho spots which it causes her liere again- 
are characteristically dry. brown, and i^——— 
marked with a series cf concentric! 
rings. Late blight makes its appear ] 
ance in August and September as a 
rule, although it is always present,

ner. Her many friends are welcom- « ■« •

u___ i :

Is one fact in the situation which I Government have remained steadfast ran»' under the supreme inspiration before lt ls generally noticed. The] 
think shows that there Is no intention ,n discharging their great reeponsib-!aild lhe immedlat6 direction of Slr.[(i rst spots wh|ch are aaually on the 
on the part of Germany to attack llitles wlth tietermlnaton. We stand: Laurier.' loWr lelvra or stemfl are ,lark
England, and that fact is tho German b» that position today. We have en-| "No province anl no people should 
Emperor. The German Emperor is deavofied to carry out all these great better understand our trite condition 
undoubtedly one of the great men of rosponjfbillties In a. manner worthy!than the K°°d citizens of the province 
the present age. By Intellect, by^- the Canadian people, up until the [of Manitoba. We hare ln the past
character, by moral fibre, he has Present, giving little or no attention, had occasion to study Laurierism at 
shown himself wonderfully endowed. 10 the political sniping attitude of the price of the great loss and the 
In tiie first year cf his reign some of j Uaurierism, believing as we do that great wrong which tor years was
his utterances sent a shiver through 
those who had the peace of the world 
at heart. Many believed tiint he was 
perhaps, hankering for glamor of mili
tary glory. But as he advanced in 
years, and as crisis after crisis came, 
his patient Influence was always di 
reeled towards peace. And the day 
may come, when, like his ilustrious 
uncle, our late King, he may be called

brown to purplish black In colour, 
sometimes surrounded by a ring of 
light green and they have n water-! 
soaked appearance, ln fine weather1 
they dry up and become brown. In j 
moist weather they Increase In size 
and number and may Involve thej

Packet of
WILSONS

FLY PADS
/.ILi KILL MOST FLIES THAN 

S8°-' WORTH OF ANY 
STICKY ' : Y CATCHF0

the loyal Canadian people recognize practiced against us In the refusal of whole plant. An Infected tuber 
the very grave and heavy responslbll- the late Government to allow Manlto-1 
ity which rests upon the Government j bit to occupy a position of equality in

, . ........ ...................................... ......... is
!”e v®w erave and heavy responslbll- j the late Government to allow Manlto-[characterized by lurid coloured slight-

ly shrunken areas on the surface 
that are abnormally hard. Mr. Mur
phy says that the losses from the

in the fulfilling of Canada's duty and [the family of provinces that form the 
the carrying out of Canada’s part in ' Confederation of our Dominion, 
our greet struggle, the end of which] "I am sure we have not forgotten 
no man can yet fore»?e. All this, cur great battle for cur rights, and 
however, appears to be of little in- let me say that the proudest moment 
terest to Laurierism. for who will jin my life, as a servant of the people 
dare say that since the day war wasiof this province, was that moment 
declared LaurieriEm had not been ex [when 1 succeeded in breaking down 
plotting our unfortunate war condi-jin the House of Commons the last, 
lions for political advantage? What j the final and the determined efforts 
else did Laurierism mean when they;of Laurierism to further practice in- 
offered their fierce objection to our justice to Manitoba. And. let me tell 
bill extending the franchaie to the [you, that the task was no easy one. 
bravest and the best of our sona who!by reason of the fact that we not 
have gone forward, pressing their [only had to do batlte in the House 
services upon their King and country'of Commons, but for years we had to 
in the defence of human liberty? do battle with an army of hirelings 
Lcurierism argued for days and for of Laurierism going about our own 
nights in tho House cf Coimmons i province spreading misrepreoenta-

_
gists, Grocers and <

by all Drug- 
" Stores.

when this measure was up for consid 
eration that a citizen who giviee up 
his home, gives up his job, goes into 
training and faces death for the love 
of his country should be deprived of 
the right to say how that country is 
tv be governed. When this bill tin

tions in respect to Manitoba’s Just 
claim, and assisting the cause of, 
Laurierism in practising their crime 
of Injustice against our provirice.

"Laurierism would like to repeat 
today this same line iwith their hired 
help In the great province of Ontario,

diseases are incalculable and that 
in the United States some time ago 
they were placed in value at $36,000.- 
000 a year. In 1915 it is estimated 
that the loss to Prince Edward Is
land alone was not less than $1.000.- 
000 representing 2,000,000 bushels. 
The damage all over Eastern Canada 
was about on the same scale. Meth
ods of control by spraying are detail
ed and the prescription for making 
the Bordeaux mixture given. The 
slocking of solution of copper sul 
pliate and milk of lime is advised. 
Poison for the Colorado beetle can 
be applied with the Bordeaux as of
ten as necessary. For this, etlher 
Paris green or arsenate of lead, or a 
combination of both may be used, 
half a pound of the former and a 
pound and a half of the latter to 40 
gallons of spray being sufficient. In 
very severe cases the quantities of 
the poison can be increased by half.

Ripe Cherries
and

Lantic
Sugar

make delicious and 
economical preserves
Order LANTIC SUGAR by
name in original packages

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Begs

FBESBRVmC LABELS n»E— S-A ™A 
bell trade-mark fer beek ef S4 priatsd

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
Power Bid*. Montreal 40

DONT FORGET THAT WE HAVE THE
BEST JOB PRINTING I
plant in Northern New Brunswick, and can handle all 
i mils of Job work from a dodger to the very finest vkiss 
of color and plain black printing. Every hit of work 
turned out of our office has that nice tine printed effect 
—no clumsy work, such as comes from poor presses and 
old rollers. The work is done by experienced hands an 1 
the proper touch anil color is given to it. Samples 
sent to Canadian and American printers' journals of art 
have been most favorably commented on. which shows 
that work turned out from this office ranks with the 
best or it would not receive recognition at all. It goes to 
show further that only the liest grades of stock are used.
Wo are also prepared now to do a very tine class of

EMBOSSING I
by which jvmr letter heads, etc., arc improved fully 100 
per cent. Programs, cards anil menus can alike lie im
proved by a little touch of embossing, and the extra cost 
is not very great. Drop in and let us show von samples 
of our work. We arc the only office in Northern New 
Brunswick that does this class of embossing.

, You Take No Chances |i
When 3'ou order work at this office. You can rest assur
ed that you will receive the best of consideration, whether 
your order lie large or small. We make no discrimination.
Prices are the same to everybody, and stock to suit even- 
lino of business is carried. Examine 3"our supply and 
then let us hear from 3-011.

THE

UNION ADVOCATE!
Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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has happened m my room," Quest con
tinued.(Continued)] 1 £

TUESDAY—Both Craig and I have been 
a little uneasy today. These Mongars 
Into whose encampment we have found 
our way, are one of the strangest and 
fiercest of the nomad tribes. They are 
descended, without a doubt, from the an
cient Mongolians, who Invaded this coun
try some seven hundred years before 
Christ, but have preserved In a marvelous 
way their individuality as a race. They 
have the narrow eyes and the thick nose 
base of the pure Oriental; also much of t 
his cunning. One of their special weak
nesses seems to be the invention of the 
most hideous forms of torture, which 
they apply remorselessly to their ene- •

WEDNESDAY—This has been a won- I 

derful day for us. chiefly owing to what I 
I must place on record as art act of great j 
bravery by Craig, my servant. Early this 
morning, a man-eating lion found his 
way into the encampment. The Mongars 
behaved like arrant cowards. They tied 
right and left, leaving the chiefs little 
«laughter. Feerria. at the brute’s mercy. 
Craig, who Is by no means an adept In 
the use of firearms, chased the animal as 
he was making off with the child, and. 
more by good luck than anything else, 
managed to wound it mortally. He 
brought the child back to the encamp
ment just as the chief and the warriors 
of the tribe returned from a hunting ex
pedition. Our position here is now abso
lutely secure. We are treated like gods, 
and. appreciating my weakness for all

He told the story, calmly and with
out remark. The captain held his 
head.

“The ship shall be searched,” the 
captain declared, “once more. We'll 
look into every crack and every cup
board.”

Lenora turned away with a little 
shiver. It war one of her rare mo
ments of weakness.

“You won t find him! You won’t 
find him!” she murmured. “And I 
am afraid!”• * * • * • •

Lenora grasped the rails of the 
steamer and glanced downwards at 
the great barge full of Arab sailors 
and merchandise. In the near back
ground were the docks of Port Said. 
It was their first glimpse of eastern 
atmosphere and color.

“I can’t tell you how happy I am,” 
she declared to Quest, “to think that 
this voyage is over. Every night I 
have gone to bed terrified.”

He smiled grimly.
“Coming on shore, any of you?” j 

Harris inquired.
“We may when the boat moves up,”

real Egyptian dancing girl."
A girl, who seemed to be dressed in 

little more than a winding veil, glided 
on to the stage, swaying and moving 
slowly to the rhythm of the monoto
nous music. She danced a measure 
which none of them except the pro
fessor had ever seen before, coming 
now and then so close that they could 
almost feel her hot breath, and Lenora 
felt somewhat vaguely disturbed by 
the glitter of her eyes.

Suddenly Laura leaned forward.
“Look at the professor,” she whis

pered.
They all turned their heads. A queer 

change seemed to have come into the 
professor's face. His teeth were 
gleaming between his parted lips, his 
head was thrust forward a little, his 
e^fes were filled with a strange, hard 
light. He was a transformed being, 
unrecognizable, perturbing. Even 
while they watched, the girl floated 
close to where he sat and leaned to
wards him with a queer, mocking 
smile. His hand suddenly descended 
upon her foot. She laughed still more. 
There was a little exclamation from 
Lenora. The professor’s whole frame 
quivered. He snatched the anklet 
from the girl's ankle and bent over it.

She leaned towards him, a torrent of 
words streaming from her lips. 7he 
professor answered her in her own lan
guage. She listened to him in amaze
ment. The anger passed. She held out 
both her hands. The professor still 
argued. She shook her head. Finally 
he placed some gold in her palms. She 
patted him on„the cheek, laughed into 
his eyes, pointed behind and resumed 
her dance. The anklet remained in the 
professor’s hand.

“Say, we’ll get out of this,” Quest 
I said. “The girls have had enough.”

The professor made no objection.
“Congratulate me,” he said. “I have 

been a collector of Egyptian gold orna
ments all my life. This is the one

matters of science, the chief has today ! f hnrp«?,r0u63OriiWe^ * anklet I needed to complete my collec-
,.xplain-d to me many ot the secret my,. | off tihei””t bar«e- Here b® ,s- j Uon. It has the double mark of the 
teries of the tribe. Amongst other things, coming back. I phnronh. 1 recognized it at once.

a thousand like it, you
he has shown me a wonderful secret poi
son. known only to this tribe, which they 
call Veedemzoo. It brings almost Instant 
death, and Is exceedingly difficult to trace.
The addition of sugar causes a curious j jn the stern.
condensation and resolves It almost to a 
white paste. The only antidote Is a sub
stance which they use here freely, and 
which Is exactly equivalent to our cam-

A little boat had shot out from the 
docks, manned by a couple of Arabs.' 
They could see the professor seated 

He was poring over a

The professor closed his book. 
Quest promptly rang the bell.

“Some sugar.” he ordered, turning 
to the steward.

They waited In absolute silence. 
The suggestion which the professor’s 
disclosure had brought to them was 
stupefying, even Quest’s fingers, as a 
moment or two later he rubbed two 
knobs of sugar together so that the 
contents should fall into the tubes of 
bouillon, shook. The result was 
magical. The bouillon turned to a 
strange shade of gray and began 
slowly to thicken.

“It Is Mongar poison!” the profes
sor cried, with breaking voice.

They all looked at one another.
“Craig must be here amongst us,” 

■Quest muttered.
“And the bouillon,” Laura cried, 

clasping Quest's arm, “the bouillon 
was meant for you!” . . .

There seemed to be, somehow,) 
among all of them, a curious indis
position to discuss this matter. Sud
denly Lenora, who was sitting on the 
lounge underneath the porthole, put 
out her hand and picked up a card 
■Which was lying by his side. She 
glanced at it, at first, curiously. Then 
she shrieked.

“A message!” she cried. “A mes
sage from The Hands! Look!”

They crowded around her. In that 
same familiar handwriting was 
scrawled across the face of the card 
these few words: 
fTo Sanford «Quest:

You have escaped thle time bv a 
-chance of fortune, not because your 
wits are keen, not because of your 
iown shrewdness; simply because 
'Fate willed It. It will not be for long.
* Underneath was the drawing of the 
[clenched hands.

“There la no longer any doubt,” 
;L<enora said calmly. “Craig la on 
board. He must have been on deck 
a few minutes ago. It was his hand 
which placed this card on the port
hole . . . Listen! What's that?” 

j There was a screâm from the deck. 
They all recognized Laura’s voice. 
Harris was out of the stateroom first, 
but they were all on deck within ten 
seconds. Laura was standing with 
ione hand clasping the rail, her hand 
fiercely outstretched towards the low
er part of the promenade deck. 
"Through the darkness they heard the 
teound of angry voices.
1 “What Is It, Laura?” Lenora cried, 
j She swung round upon them.

“Craig!” she cried. “Craig! I 
;saw his face as I sat in my chair 
;there, talking to the captain. I saw 
la man’s white face—nothing else. He 
•must have been leaning over the rail. 
[He heard me call out and he disap
peared.”

The captain came slowly out of the 
shadows, limping a little, and fol
lowed by his steward, who was mur- 
fanuring profuse apologies.

“Did you find him?” Laura demand
ed, eagerly.

“I did not,” the captain replied, a 
little tersely. ‘7 ran Into Brown here, 
and we both had a shake-up.”

“But he was there—a second ago!” 
Laura cried out.

“I beg your pardon, miss,’’ Brown 
ventured, “but the deck's closed at 
the end, as you can see, with sail
cloth, and I was leaning over the 
rail myself when you shrieked. There 
rwpen’t anyone else near me, and no 
one can possibly have passed round 
[the deck, as you can see for your
self”

“Very well, then,” she said, “you 
-people had better get a strait-waist
coat ready for me. If I didn’t see 
Craig there, I'm going off my head.”

Quest had disappeared some sec
onds ago. He came thoughtfully back,
* little later.

rCaptaln,” he asked, “what shall 
you say If I tell you that I have proof 
that Craig is on board?”

The captain glanced at Laura and 
restrained himself.

"I should probably say a great many 
things which I should regret after» 
wards,” he replied, grimly. 4

■'Bit down and well tell von what

small document which he held in his! 
hand. He waved to them excitedly.

“He’s got news!” Quest muttered.
He came straight to Quest and Len

ora and gripped the former by the 
arm.

“Look!” he cried. “Look!”
He held out a card. Quest read it 

aloud :
There is not one amongst you with 

the wit of a Mongar child. Good-by!|
The Hands!
“Where did you get it?” Quest de

manded.
“That's th? point—the whole point!” 

the professor exclaimed excitedly. 
“He’s done us! He’s landed! That1 
paper was pushed Into my hand by 
a tall Arab, who mumbled something 
and hurried off across the docks. On 
the landing stage, mind!”

The captain came and put his head 
j out of the door.
I “Mr. Quest,” he said, “can you spare 

' me a moment? You can all come, if 
j you like.”
! They moved up towards him. The 

I captain closed the door of his cabin.
! He pointed to a carpet-sweeper which 
I Uy against the wall, 
j “Look at that,” he invited.

They lifted the top. Inside were sev
eral sandwiches and a small can of 

I tea.
“What on earth is this?” Quest de

manded.
The captain, without a word, led 

them into his inner room. A huge 
lounge stood in one corner. He lifted 
the valance. Underneath were some 
crumbs.

“You see, ' he pointed out, “there’s 
room there for a man to have hidden, 
especially if he could crawl out on 
deck at night. I couldn't make out 
why the dickens Brown was always 
sweeping out my room, and I took up 
this thing a little time ago and looked 
at It. This is what I found.”

“Where’s Brown?” Quest asked, 
quickly.

“I rang down for the chief steward,” 
the captain continued, “and ordered 
Brown to be sent up at once. The 
chief steward came himself Instead. 
It seems Brown went off without his 
wages, but with a huge parcel of bed
ding, on the first barge this morn
ing, before anyone was about.”

Quest groaned as he turned away.
"Captain,” he declared, “I am 

ashamed. He has been here all the 
time and we've let him slip through 
our fingers. Girls,” he went on brisk
ly, turning towards Laura, who had 
just come up, “India's off. We’ll 
catch this barge, If there's time. Our 
luggage can be put on shore when the 
boat docks.”

The captain walked gloomily with 
them to the gangway.

“Professor,” Quest asked, "how long 
would It take us to get to this Mongar 
village you spoke about?”

“Two or three days, If we can get 
camels,” the other replied. “I see you 
agree with me, then, as to Craig's 
probable destination?"

Quest nodded.
"What sort of fellows are they, any

way?" he asked. "Will it be safe 
for us to push on alone?”

“With me,” the professor assured 
him, “you will be safe anywhere. I 
speak a little of their language. 1 
have lived with them. They are far 
more civilized than some of the in
terior tribes.”

They disembarked and were driven 
to the hotel, still discussing their 
project. The professor had disap
peared for some time, but rejoined 
them later.

"It is all arranged,” he announced. 
“I found a dragoman whom I knew. 
We shall have four of the best camels 
and a small escort ready to start to
morrow morning. Furthermore, I 
have news. An Englishman, whose 
description precisely tallies with 
Craig's, started off only an hour ago 
in the same direction. This time, 
at any rate, Craig cannot escape us."

They made their way hack to the 
hotel, dined in a cool, hare room, and 
sauntered out again into the streets. 
The professor led the way to s little 
building, outside which a man was vol
ubly inviting all to enter.

"You shall eee one of the eights of 
Held Vi* nmmfe*d_ "This ll a

f-

I Pharaohs, 
j There are 
would think. In the bazaars there. In 

j reality these may be, perhaps, a dozen 
! more in all Egypt which are genuine." 
j They all looked at one another. 
! Their relief had grown too poignant 
I for words.
j “Early start tomorrow’,’’ Quest re
minded them.***••••

Lenora, a few nights later, looked 
down from the star-strewn sky which 
seemed suddenly to have dropped so 
much nearer to them, to the shadows 
thrown across the desert by the danc
ing flames of their fire.

Laura rose to her feet.
“Say, I’m going to get a drink,” she 

announced.
The dragoman who had been hover

ing around, bowed gravely and pointed 
towards the water bottles.

She took the horn cup frpm the 
dragoman.

“Have some yourself, if you want 
to, Hassan,” she invited.

Hassan bowed gravely, filled a cup 
and drank It off. He stood for a mo
ment perfectly still, as though some
thing were coming over him which he 
failed to understand. Then hie lips 
parted, his eyes for a moment seemed 
to shoot from out of his dusky skin. 
He threw up his arms and fell over on 
his side. Laura, who had only sipped 
her cup, threw It from her. She, too, 
reeled for a moment. The professor 
and Quest came running up, attracted 
by Lenora’s shriek.

"They’re poisoned!" she cried.
“The Veedemzoo!" Quest shouted. 

"My God! Pull yourself together, 
Laura. Hold up for a minute.”

He dashed back to their little en
campment and reappeared almost im
mediately. He threw Laura’s head 
back and forced some liquid down her 
throat.

"It’s camphor!” he cried. "You’ll be 
all right, Laura. Hold on to yourself."

He swung round to where the drago
man was lying, forced his mouth open, 
hut It was too late—the ma- was dead. 
He returned to Laura. 81. j stumbled 
to her feet. She was pale, and drops 
of perspiration were standing on her 
forehead. She was able to rise to her 
feet, however, without assistance.

“I am all right now," she declared.
Quest felt her pulse and her fore

head. They moved back to the fire.
“We are within a dozen miles or so 

of the Mongar village,” Quest said 
grimly. “Do you suppose that fellow 
could have been watching?”

They all talked together for a time 
in low voices. The professor was in-

111 a

[“CraigI” She Cried, “Craig 1 I Saw 
Hie Face There.”

dined to scout the theory of Craig hav
ing approached them.

'You must remember,” he pointed 
out, "that the Mongars hate these fel
lows. It was part of my arrangement 
with Hassan that they should leave us 
when we got in eight of the Mongar 
encampment. It may have been meant 
for Hassan. The Mongars hate the 
dragomen who bring tourists In this 
direction at ell.”

mey talked a little while longer and 
finally stole away to their tents to 
sleep. Outside, the camel drivers 
talked still, chattering away, walking 
now and then around HasSan’s body in 
solemn procession. Finally, one of 
them who seemed to have taken the 
lead, broke into an impassioned stream 
of words. Soon they stole away—a 
long, ghostly procession—into the 
night.

‘Those fellows seem to have left off 
their infernal chattering all of a sud
den,” Quest remarked, lazily, from in
side the tent

The professor made no answer. He 
was asleep.
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SYNOPSIS.

Quest, master criminologist of 
the world, finds that in bringing to jus- 
tio* Macdougal. the murderer of Lord 
AMiIeigh’s daughter, he has but just be
soin a life-and-deatii struggle with a 
mysterious master criminal. In a hidden 
hut in Professor Ashleigh's garden he has 
seen an anthropoid ape skeleton and a 
living inhuman creature, half monkey, 
half man. destroyed by fire. In his rooms 
have\ appeared from nowhere black boxes 
containing sarcastic, notes, signed by a 
pair of armless hands. Laura and Lenora, 
his assista

black 
ny
but ... __ I,____  . ___
nora and the; professor follow him. Lord 
Ashlelgh Is murdered by the Hands. Le
nora is abducted in London and rescued. 
Craig is captured and escapes to Port 
Said. wh« r* Quest and his party also go, 
and beyond into the desert.

ELEVENTH INSTALLMENT
CHAPTER XXIII.

ne wag. tie passed tne glasses to me 
professor.

â “A caravan!” he exclaimed. “I can 
see the camels, and horses!”

The professor almost snatched the 
glasses.

“It is quite true," he agreed. “It is 
a caravan crossing at right angles to 
our direction. Come! They will see 
us before long.”

Presently three or four horsemen 
detached themselves from the main 
body and came galloping towards 
them. The eyes of the little party 
glistened as they saw that the fore
most had a water-bottle slung around 
his neck. He came dashing up, wav
ing his arms.

“You lost, people?” he asked. “Want 
water?”

They almost snatched the bottle 
from him. It was like pouring life 
into their veins. They all, at the pro
fessor’s instigation, drank sparingly. 
Quest, with a great sigh of relief, lit 
a cigar.
, “Some adventure, this!” he de
clared.
; The professor, who had been talking 
to the men in their own language, 
turned back towards the two girls.

“It is a caravan,” he explained, “of 
peaceful merchants on their way to 
Jaffa. They are halting for us, and 
we shall be able, without a doubt, to 
arrange for water and food and a 
[camel or two horses. The man here 
.asks if the ladies will take the horses 
and ride?"
' They started off gayly to where the 
caravan had come to a standstill. They 
had scarcely traversed a hundred 

IN THE DESERT. ; yards, however, before the Arab who
Quest was the first the next morn- , was leading Lenora’s horse came to a 

ing to open his eyes, to grope his ^sudden standstill. He pointed with 
way through the tent opening and 'his arm and commenced to talk In an 
stand for a moment alone, watching 'excited fashion to his two companions, 
the alabaster skies. He turned laz- i .From across the desert, facing them,
ily around, meaning to summon the 
Arab who had volunteered to take 
Hassan’s place. His arms—he had 
been In the act of stretching—fell to 
his sides. Ho stared at the spot 
where the camels had been tethered, i 
incredulously. There were no cam- j 
els, no drivers, no Arabs. There was 
not a soul nor an object in sight ex- j 
cept the stark body of Hassan, which j 
they had dragged half out of sight 
behind a slight knoll. High up in the 
sky above were two little black specks, 1 
wheeling lower and lower. Quest 1 
shivered as he suddenly realized that i 
for the first time in his life he was i 
looking upon the winged ghouls of the j 
desert. Lower and lower they came. 
He turned away with a shiver.

The professor was still sleeping 
when Quest re-entered the tent. He j 
woke him up and beckoned him to j 
come outside.

Quest pointed to the little sandy j 
knoll with Its sparse covering of grass, 1 
deserted—with scarcely a sign, even, * 
that It had been the resting place of i 
the little caravan. The professor gave j 
vent to a little exclamation.

The Professor hurried off towards 
the spot where the encampment had j 
been made. Suddenly he stood still j 
and pointed with his finger. In the , 
clearer, almost crystalline light of the 
coming day, they saw the track of the j 
camels in one long, unbroken line j 
stretching away northwards.

He glanced around a little helpless
ly. Quest took a cigar from hls„case 
and lit it.

“No good worrying,” Quest sighed. 
“The question is how best to get out 
of the mess. What’s the next move, 
anyway?”

The professor glanced towards the 
sen and took a small compass from 
his pocket. He pointed across the des
ert

“That's exactly our route," he said, 
“but I reckon wc still must be two 
days from the Mongars, and how we 
are going to get there ourselves, much 
more get the women there, without 
camels, i don't know. There are no 
wells, and I don’t believe those fel
lows have left us a single tin of wa
ter."

Laura put her head out of the tent 
in which the two women had slept.

"Say, where's breakfast?" she ex
claimed. “I can't smell the coffee.”

They turned and approached her si
lently. The two girls, fully dressed, 
came out of the tent as they ap
proached.

"Young ladles,” the professor an
nounced, "I regret to say that a mis
fortune has befallen ua, a mis
fortune which we shall be able, with
out doubt, to surmount, but which will 
mean a day of hardship and much in
convenience.”

“Where are the camels?" Lenora 
aaked breathlessly.

“Gone!" Qu°Rt replied.
“And the Arabs?"
“Gone with them-—we are left high 

and dry," Quest explained.
“And what Is woree." the piofessor 

added, with a groan, "they have taken 
with them all our stores, our rifles and 
our water.”

“How far are we from the Mongar 
camp?" Lenora asked.

“About a day’s tramp,” Quest re
plied quickljK “We may reach there 
by nightfall."

"Then let’s start walking at once, 
before it gets any hotter," Lenora sug
gested.

Quest patted her on the back. They 
made a closg search of the tents, but 
found that the Arabs had taken every
thing in the way of food and drink, ex
cept a single half-filled tin of drink
ing water.

They started bravely enough, but by 
midday their little stock of water was 
gone, their feet were sorely blistered. 
No one complained, however, and the 
professor did his best to revive their 
spirits.

“We have come farther than I had 
dared to hope, in the time,” he an
nounced. “Fbrtunately, I know the 
exact direction we must take. Keep up 
your spirits, young ladles. At any time 
we may see signs of our destination.”

They struggled on once more. Night 
came and brought with It a half-sooth
ing, half-torturing coolness. That 
vain straining of the eyes upon the 
horizon at any rate was spared to , 
them. They slept in a fashion, but 
soon after dawn they were on their 
feet again. Suddenly Quest, who had 
gone a little out of his way to mount 
a low range ot sand,hills, waved his 
arm furiously. He was holding his 4 
field-glasses to his eyes. It was won
derful how that ray of hope trans
formed them. They hurriqd io where

came a little company of horsemen, 
galloping fast and with the sunlight 
[flashing upon their rifles.

"The Mongars!” the Arab cried, 
pointing wildly. “They attack the 
caravan!”

The three Arabs talked together for 
a moment in an excited fashion. Then, 
without excuse or warning, they swung 
the two women to the ground, leaped

/*'■

“If You Value Your Lives, You Will 
Do as You Are Bidden."

on their horses, and. turning north
wards. galloped away.

The professor looked on anxiously.
“I am not at all sure,” he said In 

an undertone to Quest, "about our po
sition with the Mongars. Craig has a 
peculiar hold upon them, but as a rule 
they hate white men, and their blood 
will be up. . . . See! the tight Is all 
over. Those fellows were no match for 
the Mongars. Most of them have fl^d 
and left the caravan.”

1 The fight was Indeed over. Four of 
the Mongars had galloped away In 
jpursuit of the Arabs who had been 
■the temporary escort of Quest and his 
‘companions. They passed about a 
.hundred yards away, waving their 
•arms and shouting furiously. One of 
-them even fired a shot, which missed 
;Quest by only a few inches, 
i "They say they are coming back," 
the professor muttered. “Who* this? 
-It’s the chief and—” 
j “Our search is over, at any rate,” 
'Quest Interrupted. “It’s Craig!"

They came galloping up, Craig In 
white linen clothes and an Arab’s

cloak; the chief by his side—a flee, 
upright man with long, gray beard; be
hind, three Mongars, their rifles al
ready to their shoulders. The chief 
wheeled up his horse as he came with
in twenty paces of the little party.

“White! English!” he shouted. 
“Why do you seek death here?"

He waited for no reply, but turned 
to his men. Three of them dashed for 
ward, their rifles, which were fitted 
with an odd sort of bayonet, drawn 
back for the lunge. Suddenly Craig, 
who had been a little in the rear, gal
loped, shouting, into the line of tire.

“Stop!" he ordered “Chief, these 
people are my friends. Chief, the 
word ! "

The chief raised his arm promptly 
The men lowered their rifles. Craig 
galloped back to his host’s side. The 
chief listened to him and nodded 
gravely. Presently he rode up to the 
little party. He saluted the professor 
gravely and talked to him in his own 
language. The professor turned to the 
others.

“The chief apologizes for not recog 
nizlng me,” he announced. “It seems 
that Craig had told him thçit I10 had 
come to the desert for shelter, and he 
Imagined at once, when he gave the 
order for the attack upon ua, that we 
were his ènefnies. He says that we 
are welcome to go with him to his 
encampment.”

Craig turned slowly towards them. 
It was a strange meeting.

"It Is necessary,” he told them, 
"that you should pretend to be my 
friends. The chief has ordered two of 
his men to dismount. Their ponies are 
for the young ladles. There will he 
horses for you among the captured 
ones from the caravan yonder.”

They all turned towards the chief,

who remained a little on tne ouTnoe 
of the circle. The professor raised 
his hat and spoke a few words in the 
Mongar language, then he turned to 
the others.

“I have accepted the invitation of 
the chief,” he announced. “We had 
better start.”
»***•••
“This may not be Delmonlco’s," 

Laura remarked, a few hours later, 
with a little sigh of contentment, 
"but believe me that goat-stew and 
sherbet tasted better than any 
chicken and champagne ï ever tasted."

They moved to the opening the 
tent and sat looking out across the 
silent desert. Laura took the flap of 
the canvas In her hand.

‘ What do all these marks mean?” 
she asked.

'They are cabalistic signs,” the 
professor replied, “part of the jan- 
guage of the tribe. They Indicate 
that this Is the guest tent, and there 
are a few little maxims traced upon! 
it, extolling the virtues of hospitality.”

Lenora leaned forward to where ft' 
little group of Mongars were talking1 
together.

“I wish that beautiful girl wÔttlfT 
come and let us see her again,” fthe* 
murmured.

"Sher” the professor explained, "I« 
the chief's daughter, Feerda, whose 
life Craig saved."

“And from the way she looks at 
him,” Laura observed, “I should say 
she hadn't forgotten It, either.”

The professor held up a warnliig 
finger. The girl herself had glided 
to their side out of the shadows. She

party she seemed to ignore. She 
spoke slowly and in halting English.

“My father wishes to know that 
you are satisfied?” she said. “You 
have no further wants?"

“None,” the professor assured her. 
“We are very grateful for his hos
pitality, Feerda.’’

“Won’t you talk to us for a little 
time?’’ Lenora begged, leaning for
ward.

The girl turned suddenly to the 
professor and spoke to him In her 
own language. She pointed to the 
signs upon the tent, drew her finger 
along one of the sentences, flashed a 
fierce glance at them all and disap
peared.

"Seems to me that we are not ex
actly popular with the young lady," 
Quest remarked. “What was she say
ing, professor?" ........ -

"She suspects us." the professor 
said slowly, “of wishing to bring evil 
to Craig. She pointed to a sentence 
upon the tent. Roughly it means ‘Grat
itude Is the debt of hospitality.’ -Jam 
very much afraid that the young lady 
must have been listening to our con
versation."

The professor suddenly leaned for
ward. There was a queer change in 
his face. From somewhere on the 
other side of that soft bank of violet 
darkness came what seemed to be the 
clear, low cry of some animal.

“It is the Mongar cry of warning," he 
said hoarsely. "Something Is going to 
happen.”

The whole encampment was sud
denly in a state of activity. The 
Mongars ran hither and thither, get
ting together their horses. The chief, 
with Craig by his side, was standing 
on the outskirts of the camp.

"Seems to me there’s a move on,” 
Quest muttered, as they rose to their 
feet. “I wonder if we are in it.”

A moment or two later Craig ap
proached them.

“Word has been brought to the 
chief." he announced, “that the Arab 
who draped from the caravan has 
fallen in with an outpost of British 
soldiers. They have already started 
in pursuit of <9. The Mongars will 
take refuge in tb*» jungle, where they 
have prepared hiding-places. We 
start at once.”

“What about us?” the professor In
quired.

“I endeavored," Craig continued, “to 
persuade the chief to allow you to re
main here, when the care o* you 
would devolve upon the English sol
diers. He and Feerda, however, nave

absolutely refused my request. Feerda 
has overheard some of your conversa
tion, and the chief believes that you 
will betray us. You will have to come, 
too.”

They all rose at once to their feet, 
and a few moments later horses were 
brought.

The little procession was already be
ing formed In line. Craig approached 
them once more.

“You will mount now and ride In the 
middle of our caravan," he directed. 
“The chief does not trust you. If you 
value your lives, you will do as you are 
bidden."

1 orgy 01 crooning Bongo, ua«. we> wno,
absolutely alone. Quest looked out of 
the tent in which they had been ait-1 
ting and came back again.

“Well?”
î^iura lifted her skirt and showed 

an unusual projection underneath.
“Lenora and I have pinned up our 

petticoats," she announced. “We’ve 
got plenty of food and a bottle of 
water.”

Quest threw open the white Arab 
cloak which he had been wearing. He 
had three rifles strapped around him.

“The professor’s got the ammunl-1 
tlon,” he said, “and we’ve five horses 
ftethered a hundred paces along the1 
track we came by, just behind the 
second tree turning to the left I 
want you all to go there now at once 
[and take the rifles. There isn't a soul 
[in the camp and you can cany them 
,wrapped in this cloak. I’U join you 
In ten minutes.”

"What about Craig?” the professor 
inquired.

“I am seeing to him,” Quest replied.
Lenora hesitated.
“Isn’t it rather a risk?” she whis

pered fearfully.
Quest’s face was suddenly stern.
“Craig is going back with us,” he 

said. “I’ll be careful, Lenora. Don’t 
worry.”
j He strolled out of the tent and came 
«back again.

“The coast’s clear,” he announced. 
“Off you go. . . . One moment,” he; 
jadded, “there are some papers in this! 
little box of mine which one ot you! 
[might take care of.”

. , He bent hastily over the little wallet,,
faced the professor. The rest of the |whIch never left hlm# Suddeniy a UH

CHAPTER XXIV.

“You can call this fairyland, If you 
want,” Laura remarked, gazing around 
her; “I call It a nasty, damp, oozy 
spot”

Quest motioned them to sit a little 
nearer.

“I had a moment’s talk with Craig 
this morning, and from what he says 
I fancy they mean to make a move 
a little farther in before long. It’ll be 
all the more difficult to escape them."

“You think wèfccould get away?” 
Lenora whispered, eagerly.

Quest glanced cautiously around 
They were surrounded by thick vege
tation, but they were only a very short 
distance from the camp.

“Seems to me," he continued, “we 
shall have to try it some day or other 
and I’m all for trying It soon. Even 
if they caught us, I don't believe 
they’d dare to kill us, with the Eng
lish soldiers so close behind. I am 
going to get hold of two or three rifles 
and some ammunition. ThaCs easy, 
because they leave them about all 
the time. And what you girls want to 
do is to hide some food and get a bot
tle of water."

“What about Craig?" the professor 
asked.

“We are going to take him along,” 
Quest declared, grimly. "He’s had the 
devil's own luck so far but it can’t 
last forever. I’ll see to that part of 
the business. If you others get ready 
and wait for me to give the signal.”

They dispersed in various directions. 
It was not until late In the evening, 
when the Mongars had withdrawn a 
little to indulge in thflt customary

tie exclamation broke from his lipsJ 
“What is it?”

« Quest never said a word. From one 
of the spaces of the wallet he drew out 
a small black box, removed the lid and 
held out the card. They read it to
gether:
: Fools, all of youl The cunning of 
the ages defeats your puny efforts at 
levery turn.—The Hands.

Even the professor’s lips blanched 
k little as he read. Quest, however, 
leemed suddenly furious. He tore the 

'card and the box to pieces, flung them 
Into a corner ot the tent and drew a 
revolver from his pocket.

“This time," he exclaimed, “we are 
going to make an end of The Hands! 
Out you go now, girls. You can leave 
me to finish things up/’ ^w.., » -. j

One by^one {hey stole along the path, 
guest cayie out and watched them dis
appear. Then he gripped his revolver 
firmly in his hand and turned towards 
Craig’s tent. Then, from the thick 
growth by the side of the clearing, he 
saw a dark shape steal out and vanish 
in the direction of Craig’s tent. He 
came to a standstill, puzzled. There 
had been rumors of lions all day, but 
the professor had been incredulous. 
Then the still, heavy air was suddenly 
rent by a wild scream of horror. Across 
the narrow opening the creature had 
reappeared, carrying something in its 
mouth, something which gave vent all 
the time to the most awful yells. ' 
Quest fired his revolver on chance and 
broke into a run. Already the Mon
gars, disturbed In their evening amuse
ment, were breaking into the under
growth in chase. Quest came to a 
standstill. It was from Craig’s tent 
that the beast had Issued! When he 
reached the meeting place, he found 
the professor /standing at the corner 
with the rest!

“From the commotion/’ he an
nounced, "I believe that, after all, a 
lion has visited the camp. The cries 
which we have heard were distinctly 
the cries of a native.”

Quest shook his head.
"A lion’s been here all right,” ho 

said, “and he has finished our little 
Job for us. That was Craig 1 saw 
him come out of Craig’s tent."

The professor was dubious.
“You see that tree that looks like 

a dwarfed aloe?"
“What about it?"
“Craig was lying there ten minutes 

ago. He sprang up when he heard 
the yells from the encampment, but 
I believe he Is there now.’

“Got the horses all right?" Quest 
inquired.

“Everything Is waiting," the profes- 
»or replied.

“I’ll have one more try, then,’ 
Quest declared.

He made his way slowly through the 
undergrowth to the spot which the 
professor had Indicated. Close to the 
trunk of a tree Craig was standing. 
Feerda was on her knees before him. 
She was speaking In broken English.

“Dear master, you shall listen to 
your slave. These people are your 
enemies. It would be all over In a few 
minutes. You have but to say the 
word. My father Is eager for it. No 
one would ever know.”

Craig patted her head. His tone 
was filled with the deepest despon
dency. 1 1

“It is impossible, Feerda,” he said. 
“You do not understand. I cannot tell 
you everything. Sometimes I almost 
think that the best thing I could do 
would be to return with them to the 
countries you know nothing of."

“That’s what you are going to do. 
anyway,” Quest declared, suddenly 
making his reappearance. “Hand* 
up!”

He covered Craig with his revolver, 
but his arm was scarcely extended be
fore Feerda sprang at him like a little 
wildcat. Heegrlpped her with his left 
arm and held her away with diffi
culty.

“Craig," he continued, “you're com
ing with us. You know the way to 
Port Said and wo want you—you know 
why. Untie that sash from your waist. 
Quickly!”

Craig obeyed.
“Tie It to the tree," Quest ordered. 

“Leave room enough."
Craig did as he was told. Then he 

turned and hdld the loose ends up. 
Quest lowered his revolver for a mo
ment aa he pushed Feerda towards it 
Craig, with a wonderful spring, reach-1. 
ed his side and kicked the revolver 1 
away. Before Quest could even stoop 
to recover it he saw the fitter of the 
other’s knife pressed against hie cheat 

Listen,” Craig declared. ‘Tve made 
up my mind. I won’t go hack to Amer
ica. Tve had enough of being hunted 
all over the world. This ilme I think 
I’ll rid myself of ost w you, at any 
rata.”

(To be oontinued)

1
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Sharks in Miramichi Bay 

It is reported from Tabuslntac that 
seals have been driven right up ou 
tb? beaches, presumably by sharks.

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Promotion for Lt. Tomkinson
Lt. Rey. Harold Tomkinson of the 

145tli Battalion, has been transferred 
with rank, of Captain and Chaplain to

Pti. Gray’s L«ave Extended
Pte. Chesley K. Gray's leave of ab 

sence has been extended one month, 
that is till Sept. 3rd.

Murray Anderson Doing Well
A cable from Nursing Sister Miss 

Eileen Creaghan. of Moor Barracks 
Hospital, England, states that Murray Jones Cove.

No. 2 Construction Battalion, Pictou, Anderson, son of Councillor Wm. An- Miss Kathleen H. Moore spent last 
X. S. Cap!. Tomkinson was Metho-'der'on. of Burnt Church, who was week with her parents in North Syd- 
diet Minister at Canso, N. S., at th.e|n ported seriously wounded, is* doing n?y, N. S.
outbreak of the war. j nicely. The wounds are not as ser-J Miss Helen Law lor spent last week

---------- — - ; iuus as at first thought. j as the guest of Miss Elizabeth Mott.
4. O. O. F. Me«t August 8th j __ ,____________ | Dalhousie.

The^9th annual session of the --------------  w,™ I Mr. Georg|? Dalton, of New York, is

PERSONALS

Mrs. . F. J. Desmond and children, 
are spending a vacation in Parrs boro. 
N. S.

Rev. Fr. Travel spent Wednesday 
in Chatham.

Mr. David Bryenton, of Derby, was 
a visitor to town on Saturday.

Misses Emma and Nellie Delano,

Chatham Light
Station Burned

Insured for $11,000; First Cost 
Was $50,000

Grand Lodge, I. O. O -F., of the mari-;
Lt.- Cecil Mersereau Home

At 2.30 this morning the engineer 
saw smoke coming from beneath the 
turbine and sounded a fire alarm. On 
returning he found the room full of 

spent the week-end with relatives at smoke. The fire spread rapidly and
was soon in full possession of the 
interior of the building. The whis
tle oculd not be shut off. and it con- 
tinuc;f to blow for almost fifteen min
utes. The firemen were soon at work 
throwing four streams into the burn
ing building. The fires wer»5 drawn 
in the furnaces, so as to save the 
boilers, but little else could be done

Lt. Cecil Mersereau of Chatham, making his annual visit to friends on j ^jle way Qf saving property. A, ser-
has been invalided home, with leave the Miramichi.Vme provinces, will be held this year 

in Fredericton. August 8 has been
fixed as the opening date. The ses £.eak ne says the British, organiz- ! spending the summer at Nibanook,

ation for looking after the wounded is Bey du Vin.
Mrs. Herbert Fallen of North Syd-

sion will last three days, and a large I
attendance la anticipated. This ses- n,arvp]ous |n its p,rfect working, and 
sion marks the sixtyfirst meeting of. „ _ . pt(nn„. ,the T o O F it ie Care an<* attention gn en to t ie|ney, N. S., spent last week with re-

wounded are. wonderful. Nothing is|latives jn town
imitted, nothing left undone, that I , .

Chahtam Men Home from Valcartier, . f fr>rt ! Mrs. I*red btorm, of fct. John, whomight contribute to their comfort. i, , . ... .. „ ....* has been visiting Mrs. H. D. Atkin-
' . Ison, has returned home.

An Electrical Genius Mrs. T. A. Clarke is visiting her

Among the local members of the:
North Shore Battalion who during 
the past week have visited or are at
present visiting thpir home are Clif-j Saturday night. D. A. Jackson, elec-1brother-in-law, -Mr. - McMillan, of Jac- 
ford Cassidy, Robert Landry-. George trier I engineer of the Radio Syndicate quet Rlver wllo ls nl 
Bernard. Ted Joudry. George Me j here, tpok an electric motor to Chat-j ,Mis8e8 Mav and „„ea nnnn 
Laughlin, George Ixakh.-rt. Ray Mur- hm. and reverse* «• converting it; £ ,ew wceks wlth Mlss
doch, Wm. Jardine and Lieut. Charles into a dynamo, irb then jacked up sauntry, Boiestown.
Mersereau.—Commercial. Ford Car, and ran a belt from its * ’

______________ back wheel to the motor. 1,1 ° «unri ^r- ant^ ^rs* Stanle> White of

ies of explosions, and the crash of 
falling slates, sounded alarming. Rain 
was falling, and this rendered it eas
ier for tile fire brigade to prevent the 
spreading of the fire. Only part of 
the brick walls was standing when 
the fire was extinguished at 5 
o'clock. All of the machinery was bad
ly damaged and much of it ruined. A 
temporary stati c, will be fixed up for 
supplying light until a new one is 
built. The shell factory and other 
plants that have been depending on 

[ the electric plant for pov.ier are tem- 
are I porarily out of business, and may in

stall steam. The town had $11.000 
insurance on the property, the first 
rest of which was about $50,000. It j 

renew the I

Haying Tools, &c.
Scythes, Snaths, Forks, Fork Handles, Hay Fork Pulleys. 

Scythe Stones, Mowing Machine Oil and Oilers
--ALSO-

Bergers* Pure Paris Green, Cow Ease and Sprayers

John Ferguson & Sons
--------------------  -■ —;K -----------LOUNSBURY BLOCK PHONE 10

*******************

then jacked up
from its 

In a short
Every Thursdav Reception time all the lights in J. D. Creaghan | Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mrs. Whites .will cost fully $50.000 to

Day in Chatham! Co.'s store were on and stayed so all j relatives in \V liitncyvlle. i plant. j
In future, therefore, soldiers return-! the evening, this store being the only, Mrs. Lorna Dawson and daughter j The Lyman mill and Morrison Cove, 

ill be ten- one in town with electric light. Annie, have returned from a very roesing mill stoam planta ai(* idle,
cltl.i ______________ | pleasant visit in Albert County. and an electric plant might be quickly:

Haying' Tools
About the time NOW to*look up your Haying tools. A large Crop is the word from 
almost every Farmer this Year. A new SCYTHE or an extra FORK will make the 
work easier. We have been' selling the SIBLEY SCYTHE for the last five Years 
and find they Prove Satisfactory. TRY ONE ?

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD- I
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE ■ - •

in g home from day to day w 
dered a formal welcome by the

f*4

zf ns on Thursday evening of each Gunner Lawson of Mrs. J. A. FoIIansbee has returned installed in either of them if satisfae-l

Fredericton Wounded from a t^i days visit spent 
ft lends in Pittsfield. New

week, the ceremonies in connection
being held when weather permits, in A c M Lawson of Fredericton, re 
Elm Park. In the event of a week ee.Ivefi an official telegram fr< m Ot-i Mr. and Mr 
elapsing with no arrivals. St. Mich- tawa Saturday informing him that ' terday for New Mills, whit lier Mr.; 
ael’s Band will give a concert. his son. Gunner William Ivwvson. No. | Vyo has been transferred as Station j

----------------------185738. artillery, had been admitted Agent.
Home from V*lcartier j to No. 30 General Hospital. Calais. | Miss Lottie McWillian and Master]

Capt. A .L. Barry. Sgts. Kitchen! prance, on July 10 with a slight j Hoy, are spending a month with their j 
and Galley, and Buglers Walter Mac- WOund in the left leg. Gunner Lawson aunt

with tory arrangements for the purpose I 
Umpire !couH made with the owners.—Sat

urday’s World. j
Everett Vye left yes- !

From Our Boys at
The Front

Mrs. Harvey
arthur and Harry Cassidy, of Njewcas- wa8 an undergraduate at the Univer-'Hillsboro, 
tic. and Lt. J. Graham McKnight, of aity of _\ew Brunswick when he enj 
Douglastown. all of the 132nd Batt.. usted there in the fall of lt-14 in the'
Valcartier. have been home since Sat-^ih Field Battery. He has been in, 
urday. t'apt. Barry reports the 132nd France for upwards of a year.

, as the biggest Battalion in camp. It

L. Steeves,

t j ----------------------
has some 1050 men on its roll. About Albcrt chevalier the Great Charac-
100 more are needed. Officers and, ______
men are enjoying themselves im- ter actor at the Happy Hour Thursday
mensely. Albert Chevalier, noted for his fine 

character impersonations, will be

of From Pte. A. Walls. No. 414620 
j 2Gth Batt., Canadians 

Mrs. D. W. Stothart and daughters ! Bagthorpe Military Hospital.
Marion and Dorothy, returned on! Nottingham, England.
Monday frc.m a visit to relatives in1 Tuesday. July 14th, 1010.
Richibucto. [^ • Sumner, Esq.,

Dear Sir:—I have much pleasure in 
answering your letter I received a 
day or two ago. I received the book 
on Monday, thanking you very' much, 

j hoping this letter will find you in the

Congratulations are being extended 
(to Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Vickers, on 

at theiri the arrival of a baby son 
home, July 19th.

1 Pte. Arthur Clarke, of the

turn
WE HAVE INSTALLED THE

VORTEX SANITARY SERVICE
AT OUR STORE. COME IN AND TRY IT!

MORRIS PHARMACY
THE STORE OF QUALITY ICE CREAM

**♦«
WWW

.rAugust 4th a Big Day seen in the leading role of Cyrus Canadian Engineers, Halifax, spent on a3 wejj as possible at present. In!
For Patriotic Fund .Rienkarm. in the Henry Arthur Jones Sunday with his parents, Mr. a mV your letter you ask for my home ad-j

That Friday. Aug. 4. the second an- pjayt *The Middleman," when it is ^rs- Thos. A. Clarke. dress. It is Newcastle. New Bruns 1
niversary of the declaration of war SPen the Happy Hour on Thursday.1 Mr. Claude Raymond. Lieut, of the!wick. My wounds were very slight—| 
by Great Britain, be made a day for js a screen drama, an élabora- 117th Batt., Valcartier. was the guest shrapnel in my head and arms. If I
special religious and intercessory ser- tj0n of the play made known by E. S.jOf his sister-in-law, Mrs. Raymond, at come to London I will call on you at 
vices and that the several branches Willard, during his tours of this coun- Derby Junction, on Sunday. ' your office,
also utilize the day as an occasion to try Mr. Chevalier was selected for Miss Laura Williston, student nurse: 
stimulate increased interest in con- tjlis roie because of his fine delicacy, of Rutland, Vt„ Hospital, is spending!
tributiens to the Patriotic Fund was sympathetic feeling and rare discern- her vacation with her parents, Mr.!
the substrnee of two resolutions pass- men£ 0f dramatic values. The play and Mrs. Howard Williston. 
etl at a meeting of the °xecuti\v com- v as a sensation at the time of its pro--

remain.
Your obedient servant 

A. WALLS.

Add From our Boys .... lCwe

mittee of the provincial branch of the duct ion because of its virility, its her- 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, held on 0jf. story and its absorbing interest. 
Wednesday in the St. John board of >-c one can through this drama 
trade rooms. The meeting was 
tended by representatives from 
various local branches in the p

at* without having his sympathies arous-
the ed to the utmost.

Bad Wreck °n I. C. R. Near Dalhousie

Katesgrove War Hospital 
Reading. England. 

July 1st, 1916
Dear Sister,

j Just a few' lines to let you know 
, , . Alass.. tliat 1 am gietting along fine. I got a
I who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. ,et, rroro vou laBt nleh, anrt was 
Alex. Jessamin. Douglastown, left on

Sgt. Roy Dickison of the 132nd, who 
has been visiting his parents. Mr. and I 
Mrs. Chas. M. Dickison, returned to' 
Valcartier Monday night.

Chester Dyer of Mcdfield.

Lewi s-Mc Lean A bad smashup occurred cn

Monday, enroute to his home, 
the | ^ev- D- Henderson conducted

glad to hear you were all well. I was 
,glad to hear that Joe was going home

the this summer. I wish My
On Wednesday, at the home of Mr. («ana<jjan government railway a mile(serXices at St. James Presbyterian ; wounds are healing up fast. I 

and Mrs. G. Albert McLean. Cunard;nortb Dalhousie, at an early hour cburch, on Sunday, in the absence of(wounded in the hip and one through 
Stre/et, their youngest daughter. Jen- Fr|day m0rnin:f. A northbound thic Pastor, Rev. S. J. Maoarthur. the arm and one through the calf of
nfo u'O c mari-lorl t r\ Pin Tamao XT ’ I ___ __ _nie. was married to Pte. James 
Lewis of Parrsboro. N. S. now of the

freight and a southbound light engine I Miss Mary Buckley of Tewksbury, my leg. and two of my fingers, but 
:and van collided. No one was1 Mass., hospital, is home for a vaca- none of them are bad; they didn't hit 

193rd Battalion, located at Aldershot, 8crjoua|y injured but the roadbed wasjtion, the guest of her parents. MrJthe bone- This was my first time in 
b-v ^ex Pinkerton. The bride] torn UI) for considerable distance.;and Mrs. Wm. Buckley, C. I. Road. ;the trenches. 1 was only in one night
wore a handsome dress of white silk 
crepe de chine and carried a bouquet 
o:‘

Confusion in the signals is given as a] Mrs. E. A. McCurdy accompanied an(1 up 1111 noon the next day, but I 
, reason for the accident. The north ] by her two daughters. Misses Elva saw some of the worst sights I ever 

>, roses and sweet peas. The popular b(mnd freight ^ ln chi,rgP Gf Con and Margaret, left Monday last week.!vant to ^ When I was wounded 
>oung couple were the recipients <*ductor Cormier and Engineer Warren on a visit to friends in Halifax N S tl,ere was a fellow helping me out to 
numerous gifts from a wide circle of

tax*****
***

HM*XXXXXXi
FROST & WOOD

HAYING MACHINERY
WHAT WILL YOU NEED?

WE HANDLE A FULL LINE OF MOWERS. RAKES, HAY TEDDERS, HAY 
LOADERS AND HAY FORK GOODS.

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagons of all sines. Carriages ami Harness, Cream Sejmrators and Churns. 

Washing -Machines and Kitchen Cabinets.
We are always glad to have a call from you and show you our line.

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. f:
Newcastle * Tracadie Rogers ville Neguac

friends. Following the ceremony Stanley Miller andi Baldw in. o( Moncton. The south-1 Mr. and Mrs
pleasant wedding breakfrat was serv-, b.°Und e“*lne daughter, returned Monday from
ed. The happy couple motored to ' f ™ Î " d, Montrea‘. where they spent the past
Newcastle where thev took the train V»gin*er Kerwin. All h^nd escap two weeks, with Mr. and Mrs. Cum .Newcastle, wnere tne> tooK me train,^, ry except Englneor Baldwin.
for a brief honeymoon. The bride’s . . , . M .. . .i vho was stnick on the lower jaw and
travelling suit was of navy blue ga
bardine, and she will reside with her
parents during her husband’s absence] 
at the front. The groom was for 
several months foreman of the Ad
vocate office, Newcastle. — Chatham 
Commercial.

arm and rendered unconsious for a 
[time. Both locomotives are badly

mings.
Mrs.

the dressing station, and on our 
way out, I sat down to have a rest in 

field, and he stood about 10 feet 
away from me. There was a big shell 
hit him and I never saw' any more of 

] him. He was blown to atoms, and 
H. Cowperthwalte and Mrs.1,, made m(1 fee, queer anll me hardly

f' E. A. Harris of Brookline. Mass., arc ,,ble to crawl, lel alone wiük. But I

Genuine butter parchment 
at The Advocate Job Dept.

damaged and a lot cf cars were piled 
up on end, including a c$tr cf shells, 
reported to be completely destroyed. 
That no one was killed is a miracle. 
Mr. Baldwin is convalescing favorably 

I He is a son of Scott Act Inspector 
paperiranlel Baldwin If Nelson.

the guests of Mrs. John McColm and
Mrs. Nathaniel 
Boom.

Jordan, North Esk
crawled into a hole that one of the

HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS
TO-NIGHT THURSDAY

The Famous Players 
Present

Marguerite Clark
in a picturization of the 
celebrated and delight
ful romance in five reels

Molly-Make-Believe
There are some remark
ably pathetic scenes and 
powerful dramatic inci
dents which combine to 
make this picture an ex
ceptional photoplay

-ALSO-

No. 19 “GRAFT”

Metro
presents the world re
nowned English Actor

Albert Chevalier
in one of the strongest 
plays ever written by the 
eminent ELnglish dremi- 
tist, H. A. Jones,

The Middleman
Five Acts

A Story drama of intense 
heart interest

big shells taade and stayed there un 
tii the stretcher bearer camp and got 

Mrs. Edward Jackson and daughter, me. I waa in the same part of the 
of Montreal, are spending the summer line where Bernard got hit. Th«?re 
with Mrs. Jackson’s son. Donald Jack- ia one of his regiment’s men in this 
son. manager of the Radio Wireless hospital. He knew Bernard. This 
Statoin. j fellow* had one of his legs slict off.

Mrs. Hugh Morris and her daughter. We captured sonne Germans that day 
Miss Alice Morris, returned Sunday I got hit. There isn’t much fight in 
from Summerside, P. E. I„ where she them when you get them cornered, 
was attending the wedding of her They throw- up their hands quick, 
son, Mr. John J. Morris. (Theile was 75 came across the day

Mr. Geroge Stables and party of before and gave themselves up. I

ADMISSION 10 CENTS
Coming Friday—LENORA ULRICH » A* "Heart of Paula"

'riends who had been enjoying an auto 
trip through New Brunswick. Maine 
and Massachusetts, have arrived 
horn#3 after a most delightful trip.

Mrs. Fred Phillips of Douglastown, 
and Miss Ethel Dower of Chatham, 
are attending the sessions of Grand 
Lodge Ladies’ Orangie Benevolent As
sociation, being held at Toronto this 
week.

E. W. Sawyer, late manager of the 
Radio Syndicate here, has changed 
his address from 20 Spencer Man
sions. West Kensington, London W., 
ti 70 Nibthwaite Road, Harrow-, Eng
land.

Mrs. Fillmore, of Vancouver, form
erly Miss Nan Clarke, with her little 

• son, spent Sunday with Aid. and Mrs. 
James Stables. Mrs. Fillmore, whose 
husband has enlisted, will visit her 
father, Geo. N. Clarke, of Rex ton.

Rev. Sister St. John, of New- York; 
and Riev. Sister St. Mary Patricia, of 
Montreal, were guests last week at 
St. 'Mary's Academy. These two rev
erend sisters are Newcastle girls, be
ing Miss Maud Harriman and Miss 
May Hennesey.

don’t expect to be able to get back to 
the trenches until August sometime. 
You don’t mind it much when you are 
there. It is when you come out and 
begin to think about it.

Well, as I haven't much news to 
writ|> you, 1 will close for this time. 
Tell Joe I am feeling fine. I hope to 
get a few Germans yet before I get 

iback to Canada, If they don’t get] 
me. Good Bye,

From your brother Will.
From Pte. William Beggs,

63 Batt., from Edmonton. Alta- 
To his sister, Mrs. John Stewart, 

Trout Brook.

S3 M-H
M-H-

The Store
A Feu) of the Leading Toilet Lines just Received

Houblgant’s Talcum 
Mary Garden Talcum 
Jess Talcum 
Doris Talcum

$1.00 per bottle 
.75 per bottle 
.50 per jar 
.50 per jar

Rodger & G alien's Scen*cd Soaps,
all odors, 50c per cake

Erasmic (English) Scented Soaps, 35c per cake 
Fiver's Perfumes in La Trefle,

Azurea and Saffranor odors $2.00 per bottle

Fiver’s Sachets in above odors, .75c per oz. 
Fiver's Eau de Quinine, 65c per bottle
Fiver’s Toilet Water, $1.00 per bottle
Hudnut’s Cofid Cream In ♦ubes, 50c
Hutlnut’s Cold Cream in jars, 75c
Daggett & Ramsdell's Cold Cream

in tubes and jars, 15c, 25c 50c
Phoebe Snow Cold Cream, 40c per jar
Phoebe Snow Greaseless Cream, 40c per jar

DICKISON & TROY
Druggists &. Opticians- Newcastle “The Rexall Stores"

Centre Napan Woman’s Institute
Oenjre Napr\n Women’s Institute 

have elected th,? following officers: 
President— Mrs. Ralph Searle 

Vice-Pres.—Mrs. A. Dickison; Sec- 
[Treas.—Miss L. A. McLean; Program 
Committee—Mrs. A. G. Dickson. Mrs. 
Milton Galloway, Mrs. Stanley Gilliss, 
Mlesr Marlon Dicksçn. Pipsident and 
Secretary# Red Cross Committee : — 
Mrs. Milton Galloway, Mrs. Chas. 
Campbell, Mrs. Geo. McLean, Mrs. A. 
G. Dickson.

XXXXXXXÜ mattaxxatsaxtatttttutwwxsa
:j PRESERVING week

This is the week to preserve Strawberries. We are receiving daily shipments of large, firm ber
ries. Do not delay, for should we have wet weather the berries will not be so good. Send in your or

der n»w.
Sugar Is higher than usual, but for this week we are offering

11 lbs. for $1.00
CALIFORNIA FRUITS; Peaches, Pears, Plums, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 

Watermelons, Cantelupes.
NEW VEGETABLES; Beets, Turnips, Soup Bunches, Cucumbers, Cabbage 

Lettuce.
COOLING DRINKS: Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale by the case. Lime Juice, Fruit 

Syrups, Grape Juice.
Jello Jelly Powder; 3 pkgs for 25c, all flavors. Jello Ice Cream Powder; 2 pkg 
25c. Robinson’s white and brown bread and buns daily. Rankin’s Sultana, 
Citron and pound cakes.

GEORGE STABLES
GROCERIES PHONE 8 CROCKERYWARB

**


